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CHAPTER 8

BUILDING A - PHASE 1
8.1 ROOM 1 [LR]

The first phase of occupation in Room 1 was characterized by a beaten earth floor (US 49) and a circular fireplace (US 48; -0.12 m).

The Room was filled by a stratum (US 53) of compact clay soil with small pieces of reed-mat and traces of ashes in the area near the fireplace.

On the pavement several objects connected with food preparation were found: two grindstones (AbT.12.116-117) and a multi-functional stone tool (AbT.12.112). Moreover, along the north-eastern wall a big dish was found in situ (AbT.12.53.17), laying upside-down with several fish-bones under it (see Figs 8.1-2 and Fig. 13.9). The pottery found on the floor includes a beaker (AbT.12.53.16) along the south-east wall, near the stone tool.

The pavement was cut by a pit (US 62-63; elevation of the edge of the cut -0.17 m; elevation of the bottom of the pit -0.3 m), filled by a sandy-clay soil and fragments of mud-bricks, containing one almost entire burnt mud-brick and a grindstone.

Fig. 8.1 Room 1 as seen from north-east.

---

1 § 8 is written by L. Romano. We acknowledge the fundamental help of Taher al Hosseini in the excavation of Abu Tbeirah. In the catalogue of the finds of each context the abbreviation “[SC]” indicates that the description was written by Stefano Caruso. The references quoted in the text are reported at the end of § 6. See §§ 12-13 for the detailed analyses and description of the human and faunal remains.

2 The filling contained several pottery fragments mostly belonging to drinking vessels (at least 7 beakers and 6 conical bowls), the bases of a ring and a convex jars, a wall fragment with an impressed ridge and coarse pottery fragments of the same big vessel (vat?). In most of the cases the fragments were mixed to the soil, hence it was difficult to ascertain if they were in primary or secondary deposition. The findings on the pavement were highlighted on the plan (Fig. 8.2).

3 In the earlier phase of the same room another fireplace was found surrounded by some post-holes: these post-holes could be related to a sort of wooden structure similar to those in the marshes used for cooking fish (D’Agostino et al. 2013: 75-76).

Fig. 8.2 Room 1 plan.

Fig. 8.3 US 53 objects.

Fig. 8.4 US 63 objects.
Fig. 8.5 US 53 pottery.
Catalogue of US 53 Finds

Objects

AbT.12.112 - Fig. 8.3
Description: hammer-stone with traces of use both on a lateral side and on the bottom surface. One of the sides is shaped by use. Traces of bitumen. [SC]
Dimensions: 1.5x22x8 cm.

AbT.12.116 - Fig. 8.3
Description: fragment of a grindstone.
Dimensions: 15.5x32x7 cm.

AbT.12.117 - Fig. 8.3
Description: half basalt grindstone.
Dimensions: 7.5x12.1x3.8 cm.

AbT.12.132 - Fig. 8.3
Description: fragment of a white marble stone vessel with indented decoration on the rim.
Dimensions: 1.7x2.2x0.4 cm.

AbT.12.142 - Fig. 8.3
Description: fragment of a pure clay object (no impression preserved).
Dimensions: 2.6x1.7x0.73 cm.

Catalogue of US 63 Finds

Objects

AbT.12.110 - Fig. 8.4
Description: grindstone fragment.
Dimensions: 25.5x25x3.8 cm.

Pottery

AbT.12.53.1 - Fig. 8.5
Dimensions: rim diam.: 16.6 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.53.2 - Fig. 8.5
Dimensions: rim th.: 0.6 cm; rim diam.: 15.6 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/4 (brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.53.3 - Fig. 8.5
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12.6 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.53.4 - Fig. 8.5
Dimensions: rim diam.: 17 cm; rim th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim jar.

AbT.12.53.5 - Fig. 8.5
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1.1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

AbT.12.53.6 - Fig. 8.5
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

AbT.12.53.7 - Fig. 8.5
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 5.5 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour:
5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

AbT.12.53.8 - Fig. 8.5
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.75 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour:
5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

AbT.12.53.9 - Fig. 8.5
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.3 cm; base diam.: 6.5 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 6/3 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 4/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.53.10 - Fig. 8.5
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 5.5 cm; base th.: 0.3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour:
7.5YR 4/4 (brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.53.11 - Fig. 8.5
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 14.6 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.53.12 - Fig. 8.5
Dimensions: base diam.: 14.6 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: ring base.

AbT.12.53.13 - Fig. 8.5
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.85 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour:
5Y 7/3 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: wall with notched ridge.

AbT.12.53.14 - Fig. 8.5
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14.1 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: shallow plate with triangular rim and convex base. Fish bones found under it.
8.2 Room 2 [LR]

Room 2 last phase of occupation (Fig. 8.6) was partially excavated during the 2nd excavation campaign and completed in 2015. On the basis of the satellite imagery it was interpreted as a big courtyard but the 2015 excavations revealed an open space, though of significantly reduced dimensions. However, thanks to 2015 excavations the stratigraphy of the Room was verified and better defined. The Room was filled by an accumulation stratum (US 52) cut by several modern activities. This stratum covered the evidences of use of the Room: a tannur (US 58; Figs 8.7-8) was located in the north corner and surrounded by a heap of soil mixed with a big quantity of ashes and elements connected to the use of the fire installation (US 54). The tannur was built partially by excavating the soil of the Room (or it was reused by digging deeper, the bottom, and repaired/rebuilt several times), using pottery fragments (mainly walls of jars) to reinforce the external walls. Four beakers (US 51) were found inside the tannur. Near the fire installation a sort of little passage along the north-east wall was closed with some mud-bricks of a lighter colour during this phase of occupation of the building.

The ground surface and the filling of Room 2 (US 77=400) were cut by a later pit (US 84=397; US 101=398).

---

5 See D’Agostino et al. 2013: 76. Apparently the satellite imagery showed here a big open space (white area compared to the darker traces left by the presence of the mud-brick structures): later activities on the area (probably an encampment) evened and compacted the surface easing the salt accumulation.

Fig. 8.7 US 54 and the tannur US 58 before excavation.

Fig. 8.8 Tannur photographed in the Iraqi Marshes during 2013.

Fig. 8.9 US 52 objects.

Fig. 8.10 US 54 objects.

Fig. 8.11 US 51 pottery.
Fig. 8.12 US 52 pottery: open shapes.
Fig. 8.13 US 52 pottery: closed shapes.
Fig. 8.14 US 54 pottery.

Fig. 8.15 US 77 pottery.
Pottery

AbT.12.52.1 - Fig. 8.12
Dimensions: rim diam.: 16 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.75 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.52.2 - Fig. 8.12
Dimensions: rim diam.: 16 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.52.3 - Fig. 8.12
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14.5 cm; rim th.: 0.8 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 7.5YR 8/3 (pink); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.52.4 - Fig. 8.12
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.52.5 - Fig. 8.12
Dimensions: rim diam.: 13 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.52.6 - Fig. 8.12
Dimensions: rim diam.: 18 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.52.7 - Fig. 8.12
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.52.8 - Fig. 8.12
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.52.9 - Fig. 8.12
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.52.10 - Fig. 8.13
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); fabric colour: 10YR 5/4 (yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: double-ridged rim jar.

AbT.12.52.11 - Fig. 8.13
Dimensions: rim diam.: 16 cm; rim th.: 1.4 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim jar.

AbT.12.52.12 - Fig. 8.13
Dimensions: rim diam.: 17 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.12.52.13 - Fig. 8.13
Dimensions: rim diam.: 16 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.12.52.14 - Fig. 8.12
Dimensions: rim diam.: 18 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 7.5YR 8/3 (pink); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: drinking vessel rim.

**AbT.12.52.15 - Fig. 8.13**
Dimensions: rim diam.: n.d.; rim th.: 1.8 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm. Clay: outer and inner colour: 5YR 8/2 (pinkish white); fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: triangular rim of a jar.

**AbT.12.52.16 - Fig. 8.13**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 10 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm. Clay: outer and inner colour: 5YR 8/2 (pinkish white); fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (light red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: plain rim jar.

**AbT.12.52.17 - Fig. 8.13**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 9 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 4/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: plain rim jar.

**AbT.12.52.18 - Fig. 8.13**
Dimensions: rim diam.: n.d.; rim th.: 0.6 cm. Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: plain rim jar.

**AbT.12.52.19 - Fig. 8.12**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 21 cm; rim th.: 1.6 cm; wall th.: 1 cm. Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: triangular rim bowl.

**AbT.12.52.20 - Fig. 8.13**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 10 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y 6/3 (pale olive); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: plain rim jar.

**AbT.12.52.21 - Fig. 8.13**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 5.4 cm; base th.: 0.6 cm. Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 8/4 (pink); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: rounded base of a small jar.

**AbT.12.52.22 - Fig. 8.13**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 52 cm; rim th.: 6.2 cm; wall th.: 2.2 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y 8/3 (pale yellow); sand and vegetal inclusions; low firing temperature. Description: triangular rim vat.

**AbT.12.52.23 - Fig. 8.12**
Dimensions: base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature. Description: conical bowl base.

**AbT.12.52.24 - Fig. 8.12**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 5.5 cm; base th.: 1 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 4/3 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature. Description: drinking vessel base.

**AbT.12.52.25 - Fig. 8.12**
Dimensions: base diam.: 4.4 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

**AbT.12.52.26 - Fig. 8.12**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.4 cm; base diam.: 4 cm; base th.: 1 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

**AbT.12.52.27 - Fig. 8.12**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 4/4 (brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

**AbT.12.52.28 - Fig. 8.12**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12.2 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm; h.: 13.1 cm. Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

**AbT.12.52.29 - Fig. 8.12**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1.3 cm. Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

**AbT.12.52.30 - Fig. 8.12**
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.4 cm; base diam.: 5.5 cm; base th.: 1 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 4/3 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature. Description: drinking vessel base.

**AbT.12.52.31 - Fig. 8.12**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 4/3 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature. Description: drinking vessel base.

**AbT.12.52.32 - Fig. 8.13**
Dimensions: rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 15 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm. Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: flat base.

**AbT.12.52.33 - Fig. 8.13**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 16 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y 7/3 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: flat base.

**AbT.12.52.34 - Fig. 8.13**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 11.5 cm; base th.: 0.6 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 4/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: flat base.
AbT.12.52.35 - Fig. 8.13
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 17 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: convex base.

AbT.12.52.36 - Fig. 8.13
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 11 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 7/3 (very pale brown); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: flat base.

AbT.12.52.37 - Fig. 8.13
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 18 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: slightly convex base with a hole near the base (1.1 cm diam.).

AbT.12.52.38 - Fig. 8.13
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 35.6 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: ring base.

AbT.12.52.39 - Fig. 8.13
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 32 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: ring base.

AbT.12.137 - Fig. 8.10
Description: copper alloy point.
Dimensions: 1.1x0.6 cm.

AbT.12.138 - Fig. 8.10
Description: unidentified burnt clay object. It has the shape of a “V”, like the legs of an animal figurine. However, both the dimensions and the absence of fracture seems to deny this interpretation.
Dimensions: 1.24x1.21x0.4 cm.
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Objects

AbT.12.139 - Fig. 8.10
Description: little grey stone pebble.
Dimensions: 1.x1x0.9 cm; weight 1 gr.

AbT.12.54.1 - Fig. 8.14
Dimensions: rim diam.: 16 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.54.2 - Fig. 8.14
Dimensions: rim diam.: n.d.; rim th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.12.54.3 - Fig. 8.14
Dimensions: rim diam.: 13 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.

AbT.12.54.4 - Fig. 8.14
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 8 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/4 (brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: flat base.

AbT.12.54.5 - Fig. 8.14
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 15.8 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer, inner colour: 5Y 7/3 (pale yellow); inner and fabric colour: 5Y 6/4 (pale olive); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: flat base.

AbT.12.54.7 - Fig. 8.14
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 15 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 4/4 (brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: flat base.

AbT.12.54.8 - Fig. 8.14
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 15 cm; base th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/3 (light brown); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: flat base.

AbT.12.54.9 - Fig. 8.14
Dimensions: rim diam.: 56 cm; rim th.: 3.5 cm; wall th.: 1.9 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y 5/3 (olive); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: band rim of a vat/jar.

AbT.12.54.10 - Fig. 8.14
Dimensions: rim diam.: n.d.; rim th.: 4.8 cm; wall th.: 2.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y 5/3 (olive); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim vat.

AbT.12.54.11 - Fig. 8.14
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.75 cm; base diam.: 40 cm; base th.: 1.9 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y 5/3 (olive); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: almost flat base covered with bitumen.

AbT.12.54.12 - Fig. 8.14
Dimensions: rim diam.: 4 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 4 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm; h.: 8.4 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: miniaturistic plain rim jar.
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Pottery

AbT.12.77.1 - Fig. 8.15
Dimensions: rim diam.: 28 cm; rim th.: 1.7 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 4/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: out-turned rim bowl.

AbT.12.77.2 - Fig. 8.15
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: drinking vessel rim.
8.3 Room 3 [LR]

It was impossible to identify a clear distinction between the filling and a ground-surface in Room 3 (Fig. 8.16). On the basis of the elevation (-0.19) US 82 is the only one that can be attributed to the phase of the Building. This US, an horizontal light yellowish brown silty-clay stratum with some ashy lens in the southern corner was however almost completely empty.
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Objects

AbT.12.157 - Fig. 8.17
Description: grey stone pebble.
Dimensions: 4.5x3x0.8 cm; weight 15 gr.
The excavation of Room 4 (Fig. 8.18) was hampered by the not clear distinction among the identified strata. The filling of the Room, cut by Graves 1, 6 and 11, consisted in a clay stratum (US 126) with collapsed mud-brick fragments, probably pertaining to the structure. In the filling a piece of a bitumen ingot covered by reed-mat was found, sloping down in the soil. The pottery fragments discovered in the filling mostly belong, as usual, to drinking vessels, though fragments of jars were also recovered. No pavement was clearly identified but the ground-surface (US 202) was hypothesized *a posteriori* at the elevation of -0.2 m, in correspondence with some “foundation bowls” discovered in the Room. The conical bowls were placed along the north-west (AbT.13.137.4), southwest (AbT.13.137.3 and AbT.13.137.5) and northeast walls (AbT.13.137.1 and AbT.13.137.2). The presence of the conical bowls in the middle of the north-west wall might suggest that there was no door here (while there is a passage towards Room 3 in the earlier phase of the Building). Under the pavement a grave (Grave 12, skeleton US 145, equipment US 144, cut US 149) of a female adult of 20-30 years of age was discovered (Figs 8.19-
The woman was in a semi-flexed position, with the head towards west and looking north, the legs bent, and the arms crossed on the pelvis. The equipment was made up of several stone pestles, a fragment of an alabaster vessel and a bivalve shell with cosmetic paste found inside a small reed basket near the left side of the woman. A copper alloy ring was discovered on the pelvis during the laboratory excavation.

The pottery assemblage deposed near the body consisted of 3 beakers, 8 conical bowls, fragments of a stemmed-dish, a small jar with a globular body, and a spouted jar. The grave was cut immediately under the pavement at the elevation of -0.29 m and reached the depth of -0.49 m ca.

*D’Agostino et al. 2015: 214. The other finds collected in the backfill but probably in secondary deposition.*
Fig. 8.20 Room 4. Grave 12.

Fig. 8.21 US 126 objects.

Fig. 8.22 US 145 objects.

Fig. 8.23 US 144 objects.
Fig. 8.24 US 126 and 137 pottery.
Fig. 8.25 US 144 pottery.
Objects

AbT.13.12 - Fig. 8.21
Description: black stone smoothing tool. Long and thin polisher. One of the tips shows heavy signs of use-wear and striations. [SC]
Dimensions: 8x1.9 cm.

AbT.13.13 - Fig. 8.21
Description: chert blade. Dimensions: 7.6 x0.55 cm.

AbT.13.8 - Fig. 8.21
Description: white stone pestle. Both ends of the tool have pounding traces. Half of the tool is heavily eroded, one part of the tool shows a scaly fracture, whereas the other is smooth and shows little or no traces (some of the pounding traces are partially cancelled). The tool was possibly reused after the fracture and has some bitumen residues on one principal functional area. [SC]
Dimensions: 5.6x7.7x4.65 cm.

AbT.13.9 - Fig. 8.21
Description: chert blade. Dimensions: 1.75x8.1x0.55 cm.

Pottery

AbT.13.126.1 - Fig. 8.24
Dimensions: rim diam.: 29 cm; rim th.: 1.5 cm; wall th.: 1.6 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 7/3 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim bowl.

AbT.13.126.2 - Fig. 8.22
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 5.6 cm; base th.: 1.3 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown) sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

AbT.13.126.3 - Fig. 8.24
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/4 (brown); sand and small vegetal inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

AbT.13.126.4 - Fig. 8.24
Dimensions: base diam.: 5.5 cm; base th.: 1.3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/4 (brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

AbT.13.126.5 - Fig. 8.24
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.2 cm; base diam.: 5.4 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.
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AbT.13.137.1 - Fig. 8.24
Dimensions: rim diam.: 16 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 5.8 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl found upside-down near AbT.13.137.2. Only the base was drawn due to the extremely fragmentary state.

AbT.13.137.2 - Fig. 8.24
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 7 cm ca.; base th.: 0.8 cm; h.: 7.1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl found inclined on one side, near AbT.13.137.1.

AbT.13.137.3 - Fig. 8.24
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 6 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm; h.: 8.4 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl. Found along the south-west wall of Room 4.
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Objects

AbT.13.19 - Fig. 8.23
Description: stone pestle with traces of intentional flaking, as if the tool was in a remodelling phase; light but concentrated pounding traces, probably expedient use; one long side of the tool has a flattened area, probably due to expedient use as polisher. [SC]
Dimensions: 5.5x8.3 cm.

AbT.13.36 - Fig. 8.23
Description: chert cube. All faces were worked to resemble a cube, however the patina makes analysis of flaking difficult. No functional traces were observed: maybe one side was slightly polished, or seems so due to contact. [SC]
Dimensions: 4.6x4.6x4 cm; weight 99 gr.

AbT.13.37 - Fig. 8.23
Description: alabaster vessel rim. Dimensions: 7.4x0.9x0.3 cm.

AbT.13.38 - Fig. 8.23
Description: multifunctional stone tool. The main functional areas of the pestle present different trace typologies: pounding and heavy rounding, probably due to handling. The lateral sides of the pestle have
different traces too: two sides show traces of pounding, one expedient, whereas the other has traces of continuous pounding. One thin band, darker in colour, was probably used as expedient polisher, having a shiny/glossy appearance. Another larger band was probably used for polishing activity but with less intensity. [SC]
Dimensions: 10x6.2 cm.

AbT.13.39 - Fig. 8.23
Description: shell with cosmetic paste.
Dimensions: 4.5x5x4 cm.

AbT.13.44 - Fig. 8.23
Description: hammer-stone of which all sides were used for percussion actions. The ample surfaces were also used but as expedient tools, also for percussion or pounding actions. One ample surface was probably used as an abrader. Many bitumen residues present on all sides. [SC]
Dimensions: 6.6x8.3x3.5 cm.

Pottery

AbT.13.144.1 - Fig. 8.25
Dimensions: rim diam.: 9 cm ca.; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base th.: 0.4 cm ca.; h.: 15.3 cm.
Clay: outer colour (self-slip): 2.5Y 9/2 (very pale yellow); inner and fabric colour: 10YR 7/4 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: small triangular rim jar with high neck, rounded shoulders, globular body and rounded/slightly pointed base.

AbT.13.144.2 - Fig. 8.25
Dimensions: rim diam.: 10.7 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 8 cm; h.: 28.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y 7/3 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: spouted jar with flared and plain rim, rounded shoulders, ovoid body and three pinched feet. The jar's mouth was closed with the conical bowl AbT.13.144.3.

AbT.13.144.3 - Fig. 8.25
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 5.3 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm; h.: 7.3 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); inner colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/6 (strong brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl and string-cut base. Found on the mouth of the spouted jar AbT.13.144.2.

AbT.13.144.4 - Fig. 8.25
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 5.7 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm; h.: 7.3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base. Found on the top of AbT.13.144.4 (partially on the jar shoulders).

AbT.13.144.5 - Fig. 8.25
Dimensions: rim diam.: 16 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 5.7 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm; h.: 8.2 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 7/4 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/4 (pink); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl.

AbT.13.144.6 - Fig. 8.25
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 5.5 cm; h.: 8.2 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 7/4 (very pale brown); inner colour: 7.5YR 8/3 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 4/4 (brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl.

AbT.13.144.7 - Fig. 8.25
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm; h.: 6.6 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); inner: 10YR 7/3 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium-firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl.

AbT.13.144.8 - Fig. 8.25
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 4 cm; base th.: 0.5 cm; h.: 8.2 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/4 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl.

AbT.13.144.9 - Fig. 8.25
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 5.2 cm; base th.: 1.6 cm.
Clay: outer and inner fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

AbT.13.144.10 - Fig. 8.25
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 5.5 cm; base th.: 1.3 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 5YR 4/6 (yellowish red); fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: beaker base. Found over the left arm of the body.

AbT.13.144.11 - Fig. 8.25
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.4 cm; base diam.: 2.5 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: base of a small conical bowl.

AbT.13.144.12 - Fig. 8.25
Dimensions: rim diam.: 30 cm; rim th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim bowl.

AbT.13.144.13 - Fig. 8.24
Dimensions: rim diam.: n.d.; rim th.: 1.4 cm; wall th.: 1.1 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: stemmed-dish base with notched ridge.

AbT.13.144.14 - Fig. 8.24
Dimensions: rim diam.: 30 cm; rim th.: 1.6 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm.
8. Building A - Phase 1

Clay: outer and inner: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: stemmed-dish base fragment with incised hatched decoration.
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Finds

*Objects*

**AbT.13.91 - Fig. 8.22**
Description: copper alloy ring found on the pelvis of the skeleton.
Dimensions: 0.2x0.1x3 cm.
Room 5 (Fig. 8.28) was probably exposed for a long period to water erosion, as a consequence of the passage over this part of the Building of a rainfall gully (Fig. 6.4). The filling of the Room (US 169) consisted of a horizontal seasonal deposit composed by several thin lenses of grey and yellowish soil. The effects of the long exposure to the atmospheric agents on the material \textit{in situ} over the pavement are evident from the discovery of a limestone vessel broken in two halves displaced in different parts of the Room. An alabaster vessel and some fragments of copper-alloy objects were also recovered. Half of a backed plano-convex brick, two sickle elements and a fragment of rock-crystal were also found in the filling. Regarding the pottery, several fragments of drinking vessels were collected (at least 6 beakers and 5 conical bowls) together with fragments of jars, though not clearly belonging to complete vessels. There was no evident distinction between the stratum filling the Room and the ground surface (US 188), that was reconstructed at the elevation of -0.15 m, after the top of Grave 14 cut was identified.\footnote{On the contrary, the pavement of the earlier phase of Room 5 was clearly identified: see Cereda - Romano 2018.}

\footnote{D'Agostino - Romano 2015: 215-216.}

\textbf{Fig. 8.26} Room 5 plan.
Grave 14 was the inhumation of a child of ca. 6 years (Figs 8.26-28). The body was in foetal position, laying on his left side, with the head towards north-east and looking south. A stratum of pure and compact clay (US 185) sealed the grave. The equipment consisted of a jar, two beakers and two conical bowls, while remains of a reed-mat were preserved near the body (US 186). The cut of the grave reached the depth of 0.3 m ca. (US 187).
Fig. 8.30 US 169 objects.

Fig. 8.31 US 188 objects.
Fig. 8.32 US 169 and US 185 pottery.
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Objects

AbT.13.74 - Fig. 8.30
Description: limestone bowl.
Dimensions: 17x6.5x9.1 cm.

AbT.13.75 - Fig. 8.30
Description: alabaster bowl.
Dimensions: 18x6x6 cm.

AbT.13.76 - Fig. 8.30
Description: copper alloy fragment.
Dimensions: 1.3x2.4x0.5 cm.

AbT.13.77 - Fig. 8.30
Description: stone pebble.
Dimensions: 4x6.3x2 cm.

AbT.13.78 - Fig. 8.30
Description: rock crystal fragment.
Dimensions: 1.3x2.3x1 cm.

AbT.13.79 - Fig. 8.30
Description: chert sickle element.
Dimensions: 1.5x4.1x0.4 cm.

AbT.13.80 - Fig. 8.30
Description: copper alloy fragment.
Dimensions: 0.8x2.6x0.6 cm.

AbT.13.81 - Fig. 8.30
Description: chert blade with one side retouched and haft element on the other.
Dimensions: 1.2x3.8x0.3 cm.

AbT.13.82 - Fig. 8.30
Description: chert sickle element.
Dimensions: 1.5x4.1x0.4 cm.

AbT.13.83 - Fig. 8.30
Description: copper alloy object.
Dimensions: 0.5x3.6x0.5 cm.

AbT.13.84 - Fig. 8.30
Description: chert sickle element.
Dimensions: 1.4x1.9x0.4 cm.

AbT.13.85 - Fig. 8.30
Description: half planoconvex brick.
Dimensions: 10.6x1x0.6 cm.

Pottery

AbT.13.169.1 - Fig. 8.32
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 5.5 cm; base th.: 1.3 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 7/4 (pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/6 (strong brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature. Description: conical bowl base.

AbT.13.169.2 - Fig. 8.32
Dimensions: rim diam.: 20 cm; rim th.: 1.7 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer colour (self-slip): 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); inner colour (self-slip): 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: triangular rim bowl.

AbT.13.169.3 - Fig. 8.32
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 1.1 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer and inner (self-slip) colour: 5Y 8/2 (pale yellow); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/3 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: band rim jar.

AbT.13.169.4 - Fig. 8.32
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer colour (slipped): 5Y 8/2 (pale yellow); inner colour (slipped): 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: double-ridged rim jar.

AbT.13.169.5 - Fig. 8.32
Dimensions: rim diam.: 18 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer colour (self-slip): 10YR 8/3 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: band rim jar.
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AbT.13.185.1 - Fig. 8.32
Dimensions: rim diam.: 11 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm; h.: 13.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 5/4 (yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: jar with plain rim, rounded shoulder, ovoid body and convex base. Found near the hip.

AbT.13.185.2 - Fig. 8.32
Dimensions: rim diam.: 10.9 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 4.4 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm; h.: 12.4 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); inner colour: 7.5YR 7/4 (pink); fabric colour: 5YR 4/3 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature. Description: beaker found in front of the skull.

AbT.13.185.3 - Fig. 8.32
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 5.4 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm; h.: 7.3 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); inner colour: 7.5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature. Description: conical bowl found on the south side of the skeleton, over the leg.

AbT.13.185.4 - Fig. 8.32
Dimensions: rim diam.: 16 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 5.1 cm; base th.: 1 cm; h.: 6.2 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 4/6 (strong brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature. Description: conical bowl found on the west side of the skeleton, near the right foot.

AbT.13.185.5 - Fig. 8.32
Dimensions: rim diam.: 9 cm ca.; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 7 cm ca.; base th.: 0.7 cm; h.: 21.2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: jar with plain rim, rounded shoulder, ovoid body and convex base. Found near the hip.

AbT.13.185.6 - Fig. 8.32
Dimensions: rim diam.: 23 cm (inner); rim th.: 1.4 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 5Y 8/3 (pale yellow); inner colour: 10YR 7/4 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 10YR 5/4 (yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: triangular rim bowl.
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Finds

Objects

AbT.13.87 - Fig. 8.31
Description: granite cube. Very regular surfaces with very little traces. Of the 6 surfaces 4 are very regular and rounded, whereas the other two are a little more irregular, the four rounded surfaces must have been either abraded or used to abrade some other surface. Very difficult to differentiate between technological and functional traces due to the nature of the raw material. It seems more plausible that this artifact was worked and not used. [SC]
Dimensions: 3.8x3.8x3.8 cm; weight 63 g.
8.6 Room 6 [LR]

The Room (Fig. 8.33) was filled by a quite soft yellowish brown stratum (US 170), full of mud-brick fragments probably pertaining to the structure. The presence of a housing area (US 172) was reconstructed at the elevation of -0.1 m on the base of the presence of the so-called “foundation bowls” (US 171) and of a pestle. The pottery fragments discovered inside US 170 belonged to several drinking vessels (mainly rims; AbT.13.170.2-3) and to one triangular rim bowl (AbT.13.170.1). The other shapes discovered are: three convex bases of jars, one plain and two double-ridged rims of jars and two spouts. Several fragments of at least one big coarse vessel (a vat?) with flat base were collected.
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**Pottery**

**AbT.13.170.1 - Fig. 8.35**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 26 cm; rim th.: 2.25 cm; wall th.: 1.3 cm.
Clay: outer colour (self-slip): 7.5YR 8/2 (pinkish white); inner colour (self-slip): 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 7/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim bowl.

**AbT.13.170.2 - Fig. 8.35**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 20 cm (inner); rim th.: 0.9 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer fabric colour (self-slip): 2.5Y 8.5/2 (pale yellow); inner colour (slipped): 2.5Y 8.5/2 (pale yellow); fabric colour: 5YR 7/4 (pink); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

**AbT.13.170.3 - Fig. 8.35**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 28 cm ca.; rim th.: 1 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer and inner fabric colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim. Traces of bitumen on the inner and outer surfaces.
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**Pottery**

**AbT.13.171.1 - Fig. 8.35**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14.7 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm; base th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 5.2 cm; h.: 8.6 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 7.5YR 7/3 (pink); inner colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (light reddish brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl found along the north-west wall.

**AbT.13.171.2 - Fig. 8.35**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15.5 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base th.: 1.5 cm; base diam.: 5.9 cm; h.: 8.1 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); inner colour: 5YR 6/4 (pale brown); fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/4 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl found along the north-west wall.
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**Objects**

**AbT.13.73 - Fig. 8.34**
Description: stone pestle which was used uniquely for pestle-like activities. Maybe the flatter inferior surface was implemented for polishing activities. The only prolonged functional area (pestle functional area) presents traces of light pounding from a continuous utilization. [SC]
Dimensions: 5.4x7.45x3.7 cm.
Room 7 (Figs 7.36-37) was strongly damaged by later activities: the Room was cut by a huge dumping pit (US 242), this, in turn, was cut by Grave 15 and Grave 16. The cut was not clearly visible due to the nature of the soil and to post-depositional modifications (see § 6.1.1). A reliable stratigraphy was detected only in the west corner of the Room where two small walls protected a tannur (US 178; filling US 179 - Fig. 8.37) belonging to the first phase of the Building. While the tannur was preserved for an elevation of 0.4 m, its base was at the elevation of -0.16 m. The tannur was built over pavement US 249 and surrounded by a stratum of ashy soil (US 194) with some pottery discarded inside it, mainly drinking vessels fragments, a cylinder and at least three different jars. The traces of a second tannur (US 180; filling US 181) were identified in the west corner of the Room during 2013 campaign, immediately under the surface, at the elevation of 0.1 m. It is, thus, not clear if this tannur was connected to later activities or to a later eroded phase of the Building. However, the position along the south-east wall seems to point towards a use in connection with the Room.
Fig. 8.37 Tannur US 178 in the north-western corner of Room 7.

Fig. 8.38 US 179 and US 194 pottery.
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**Pottery**

**AbT.14.179.1 - Fig. 8.38**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 26 cm; rim th.: 0.8 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour (slip): 2.5Y 8/4 (pale brown); fabric colour: 2.5YR 6/6 (light red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar. Two notched ridges are used to frame the shoulder, that is decorated with two incised curves enclosing a herringbone pattern.
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**Pottery**

**AbT.14.194.1 - Fig. 8.38**
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 7/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

**AbT.14.194.2 - Fig. 8.38**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 4.9 cm; base th.: 1.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 8/3 (pink); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

**AbT.14.194.3 - Fig. 8.38**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 16 cm; rim th.: 2.1 cm; wall th.: 1.1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 8/4 (pink); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

**AbT.14.194.4 - Fig. 8.38**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 14 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y 8/2 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; high firing temperature.
Description: convex base.

**AbT.14.194.5 - Fig. 8.38**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 12 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour (slip?): 5Y 8/2 (pale yellow); fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; high firing temperature.
Description: convex base with three feet.

**AbT.14.194.6 - Fig. 8.38**
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.2 cm; base diam.: 8 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer and inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/4 (pink); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: cylinder base.

**AbT.14.194.7 - Fig. 8.38**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 6/8 (light red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.

**AbT.14.194.8 - Fig. 8.38**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 13 cm; rim th.: 1 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar with bitumen traces.
Room 8 filling (US 254 - Fig. 8.39) was cut by Grave 17. Probably this later activity caused a higher water infiltration inside the stratum that, thus, was characterized by several areas hardened by salt. Two tannur were located inside the Room: tannur US 228 (filling US 229; partially dug into the ground surface) and tannur US 227 (filling US 236),¹¹ the last one mostly destroyed by Grave 17.¹² The tannur were preserved up to 0.1 m of elevation, while their bases had an elevation of -0.13 m. The housing surface (US 256), clearly visible near the north-east wall, had the same elevation of the bases of the two tannur. In the stratum over the ground surface ca. 80 bases of drinking vessels were found, together with several water infiltration, accentuated by the later activities, in the area of contact between the soil and the tannur's wall. US 258 is the backfill of the cut made to host the tannur.

¹¹ During the excavation the realization of a cut to host the tannur's base was hypothesized. This hypothesis was based on the presence of strong salt incrustations around the firing structure. However, the salt incrustation could be due to

¹² Fragments of the tannur were also in the filling between the sarcophagus US 225 and the cut.
jar fragments. A piece of bitumen (AbT.14.47), mixed to chaff, and a stone tool (AbT.14.55) were also recovered. Under the pavement, a cut of a shallow almost oval pit (US 260) filled by US 259 was identified, pertaining to the use of the Room (Fig. 8.40). The edge of the cut was covered by a series of small mud-brick fragments. On the bottom of the pit a complete jar (AbT.14.259.1), with bitumen traces on one side was discovered. In addition, other pottery fragments recovered inside US 259 were clearly exposed to fire.\footnote{13}{In the earlier phase of the Room a rectangular firing structure were found, almost at the same elevation of the jar. Thus, it is also plausible that US 259 pottery (in particular the complete jar on the bottom of the pit) originally belonged to the earlier phase.}

Fig. 8.40 Room 8. US 260 with AbT.14.259.1 on the bottom of the cut.

Fig. 8.41 US 254 objects.

Fig. 8.42 US 256 objects.

Fig. 8.43 US 259 objects.
Fig. 8.44 US 254 pottery.
Fig. 8.45 US 256 and US 259 pottery.
Pottery

**AbT.14.254.1 - Fig. 8.44**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm; h: 9.1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/8 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium temperature. Description: beaker base.

**AbT.14.254.2 - Fig. 8.44**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 6.5 cm; base th.: 1.5 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 7/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium temperature. Description: beaker base.

**AbT.14.254.3 - Fig. 8.44**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 30 cm; rim th.: 1.6 cm; wall th.: 1.1 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour (self-slip): 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: triangular rim bowl. The inner and outer surface is very eroded, however zigzag incisions are still visible.

**AbT.14.254.4 - Fig. 8.44**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 23 cm; rim th.: 2 cm; wall th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 5YR 8/4 (pink); fabric colour: 2.5Y 5/8 (red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: triangular rim bowl.

**AbT.14.254.5 - Fig. 8.44**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 26 cm; rim th.: 2 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: triangular rim bowl with a ridge on the wall.

**AbT.14.254.6 - Fig. 8.44**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 9 cm; rim th.: 0.9 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (pink); sand inclusions; low firing temperature. Description: very small bowl with slightly in-turned rim.

**AbT.14.254.7 - Fig. 8.44**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 1.5 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); fabric colour: 2.5YR 6/8 (light red); sand inclusions; high firing temperature. Description: plain rim jar.

**AbT.14.254.8 - Fig. 8.44**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); fabric colour: 2.5YR 6/8 (light red); sand inclusions; high firing temperature. Description: plain rim jar.

**AbT.14.254.9 - Fig. 8.44**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); sand inclusions; high firing temperature. Description: band rim jar.

**AbT.14.254.10 - Fig. 8.44**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 9 cm; rim th.: 0.9 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 7/4 (pink); sand inclusions; high firing temperature. Description: plain rim jar.

**AbT.14.254.11 - Fig. 8.44**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 10 cm; rim th.: 0.9 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: band rim jar.
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Objects

AbT.14.55 - Fig. 8.42
Description: fragment of a greyish stone pestle.
Dimensions: 3x2.9x1.7 cm.

Pottery

AbT.14.256.1 - Fig. 8.45
Dimensions: rim diam.: 4.9 cm; rim th.: 1.1 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer and fabric colour: 2.5YR 7/8 (light red); inner colour: 7.5YR 7/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim miniaturistic jar/spout?

AbT.14.256.2 - Fig. 8.45
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); inner colour: 2.5YR 7/8 (light red); fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.

AbT.14.256.3 - Fig. 8.45
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.1 cm; base diam.: 16(?) cm; base th.: 1.3 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: convex base with three feet.

AbT.14.256.4 - Fig. 8.45
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12 cm; rim th.: 1.4 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl attached to a stand.

AbT.14.256.5 - Fig. 8.45
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 7/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

AbT.14.256.6 - Fig. 8.45
Dimensions: rim th.: 1.4 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim bowl.

AbT.14.256.7 - Fig. 8.45
Dimensions: rim diam.: 40 cm; rim th.: 2.1 cm; wall th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim bowl.

AbT.14.256.8 - Fig. 8.45
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 1.6 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/4 (pink); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim bowl.

AbT.14.256.9 - Fig. 8.45
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 13 cm; base th.: 1.1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: ring base.

AbT.14.256.10 - Fig. 8.45
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 13 cm; base th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: ring base.
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Objects

AbT.14.52 - Fig. 8.43
Description: limestone vessel.
Dimensions: 3x2.2x0.5 cm

Pottery

AbT.14.259.1 - Fig. 8.45
Dimensions: rim diam.: 5.7 cm; rim th.: 1.2 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 6.2 cm; base th.: 1 cm; h.: 22.1 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; low firing temperature.
Description: jar with out-turned rim and ring base.

AbT.14.259.2 - Fig. 8.45
Dimensions: rim diam.: 16 cm; rim th.: 0.9 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/6 (red); sand inclusions; low firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.14.259.3 - Fig. 8.45
Dimensions: rim diam.: 13 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 2.5YR 6/6 (light red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.

AbT.14.259.4 - Fig. 8.45
Dimensions: rim diam.: 23 cm; rim th.: 1.7 cm; wall th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: stemmed-dish base.

AbT.14.259.5 - Fig. 8.45
Dimensions: base diam.: 2.5 cm; base th.: 1.3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; low firing temperature.
Description: almost pointed base.

AbT.14.259.6 - Fig. 8.45
Dimensions: base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/4 (brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: pointed base.
Room 9 (Fig. 8.46) was excavated during 2014, but in 2015 it was necessary to reconsider the south-east limits of the space: the south-east mud-brick wall had, indeed, collapsed inside the Room, leading to a wrong interpretation of the dimensions of the space. Moreover, the distinction among the strata in this area was made more complex by the later activities that almost obliterated the Room in the satellite imagery (see Fig. 6.4). The Room was filled by a clay stratum full of mud-brick fragments (US 270=422), containing mostly drinking vessels sherds. Some objects, probably pertaining to the use of the Room, were found in the stratum (such as the stone tool AbT.14.80). The housing surface (US 273=423) was identified at the elevation of -0.2 m during 2014 thanks to the presence of a reversed conical bowl near the western corner (US 274). Unfortunately, the conical bowl was looted by some Bedouin whose encampment was near the Tell.\(^\text{14}\) However, during the 2015 excavations a set of two conical bowls was found near the same corner at the elevation of -0.1 m.\(^\text{15}\) A rounded shoulder of a jar was found on the ground-surface at the same elevation. A grave of an infant was under the pavement (Grave 20; US 275-276-277; Figs 8.47 and 49) was found, the bottom of which was at an elevation of -0.3 m. The body, in poor conditions, was apparently deposed on his right side with the head toward south-east, looking

\(^\text{14}\) The day after the discovery of the bowl, the area was completely destroyed and all the pottery scattered around the excavation. Near the limits of the area several prints of a man’s naked foot were visible. Unfortunately, also the skeleton and the equipment of Grave 20 was destroyed. Only the base of the conical bowl was recovered with another fragment (AbT.14.274.2), the provenance of which is not clear.

\(^\text{15}\) The two conical bowls were assigned to US 423.
north-east, and the legs bent. The equipment (US 275) consisted of two miniaturistic jars and a conical bowl. The body was placed in a semi-flexed position, with the head towards south-west and looking east, the legs bent.

In the western corner there was a second infant grave (Grave 26, US 426-428-427; Figs 8.49 and 51). The conical bowl was immediately over Grave 26, but it seemed not to be part of the funerary equipment.
Fig. 8.49 Room 9. Grave 20 from south-east.

Fig. 8.50 Room 9. Grave 26 from north-west.

Fig. 8.51 US 270 objects.
Fig. 8.52 US 270, US 274, US 275 and US 423 pottery.
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**Objects**

**AbT.14.78 - Fig. 8.51**  
Description: chert sickle element.  
Dimensions: 2.9x1.7x0.3 cm.

**AbT.14.79 - Fig. 8.51**  
Description: chert blade.  
Dimensions: 3.7x1.3x0.3 cm.

**AbT.14.80 - Fig. 8.51**  
Description: fragment of a basalt pestle.  
Dimensions: 7.4x7.3x3.2 cm.

**AbT.14.81 - Fig. 8.51**  
Description: rim fragment of a limestone vessel.  
Dimensions: 3.1x4.5x1.1 cm.

**AbT.14.82 - Fig. 8.51**  
Description: fragments of at least one bitumen object.  
Dimensions: 3.7x4.9x2.1 cm.

**AbT.14.83 - Fig. 8.51**  
Description: half of a clay object pierced in the middle.  
Dimensions: 3.9x2.5x0.5 cm.

**Pottery**

**AbT.14.270.1 - Fig. 8.52**  
Dimensions: rim diam.: 34 cm; rim th.: 2 cm; wall th.: 1.1 cm.  
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 5Y 6/6 (olive yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.  
Description: triangular rim bowl.

**AbT.14.270.2 - Fig. 8.52**  
Dimensions: rim diam.: 10 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.  
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y 7/3 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.  
Description: plain rim jar.

**AbT.14.270.3 - Fig. 8.52**  
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.  
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; high firing temperature.  
Description: plain rim jar.
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**Pottery**

**AbT.15.423.1 - Fig. 8.52**  
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14.5 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm; h.: 7.5 cm.  
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); fabric colour: 10YR 6/6 (brownish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.  
Description: conical bowl.

**AbT.15.423.2 - Fig. 8.52**  
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 5.2 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm; h.: 7 cm.  
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/4 (pink); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.  
Description: jar shoulder.

**AbT.15.423.3 - Fig. 8.52**  
Dimensions: rim diam.: 6 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.4 cm; base diam.: 3.7 cm; h.: 13 cm.  
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.  
Description: miniaturistic jar with band rim, rounded shoulder and string-cut base.
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**Pottery**

**AbT.14.274.1 - Fig. 8.52**  
Dimensions: rim diam.: 6 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.4 cm; base diam.: 3.7 cm; h.: 13 cm.  
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.  
Description: miniaturistic jar with band rim, rounded shoulder and string-cut base.

**AbT.14.274.2 - Fig. 8.52**  
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 5.5 cm; base th.: 2 cm; h.: 8.4 cm.  
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 7/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.  
Description: conical bowl.

**AbT.14.274.3 - Fig. 8.52**  
Dimensions: rim diam.: 1 cm; base diam.: 5.5 cm; base th.: 1 cm.  
Clay: outer and inner: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.  
Description: beaker base.
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**Pottery**

**AbT.14.275.1 - Fig. 8.52**  
Dimensions: rim diam.: 6 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.4 cm; base diam.: 3.7 cm; h.: 13 cm.  
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.  
Description: miniaturistic jar with band rim, rounded shoulder and string-cut base.

**AbT.14.275.2 - Fig. 8.52**  
Dimensions: rim diam.: 4.4 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 4.3 cm; h.: 9 cm.  
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y 8/2 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.  
Description: miniaturistic jar with beveled rim, string cut base and a small hole on the base repaired before firing with clay.

**AbT.14.275.3 - Fig. 8.52**  
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 5.5 cm; base th.: 2 cm; h.: 8.4 cm.  
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 7/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.  
Description: conical bowl.
8.10 ROOM 10 [LR]

The stratigraphy inside the Room was disturbed by several later activities (Figs 8.53-54). The filling of the Room, a silty clay soil full of ashes (US 279), was cut by a series of pits, probably connected to the dumping/discharge activities carried out here in the later phases (see § 7.2.3). Only along the north-east wall, under a layer made of collapsed mud-bricks (US 280), fragments of a big jar were found in situ on the ground surface (US 278; elevation -0.1 m). The jar was placed between two small parallel mud structures at an higher elevation than the pavement.\footnote{The two small clay structures were badly eroded (no mud-brick was identified) and preserved for an high of few centimeters. There was no clear sign of the use of mud-bricks in the construction of this installation (pisé?).}

At the beginning three post-holes were identified and are reported in the plan. Unfortunately after a rainy day their traces were no more visible. No other evidence of occupation was detected during the excavations.
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Pottery

**AbT.14.280.1 - Fig. 8.55**
Dimensions: base diam.: 14.5 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm; h.: 57 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); inner colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); fabric colour: 5YR 7/8 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: big coiled jar with convex base and a hole near the base.
8.11 ROOM 11 [LR]

Room 11 (Fig. 8.56) is a big open space located in the south-east part of the building. The first stratum filling the Room is US 297=382: it followed the inclination of the area from north-east to south-west and was formed during the abandonment by the seasonal accumulation of a series of lenses of yellowish and greyish colour. It contained mostly drinking vessel fragments and some jar fragments with bitumen traces. The US covered a tannur located in the northern angle of the Room (US 288; filling US 289) and a heap of ashy soil (US 287). The pottery visible near the tannur (originally comprising also a small jar) was damaged during the same act of vandalism, suffered by the contexts inside Room 9 (see above). Only few pottery fragments (7 ca.) were recovered, most of them drinking vessels. The supposed pavement (US 492) was reconstructed at the elevation of -0.19 m, the same of the tannur base. In the south-east part of the Room a heap of sandy-clay dark soil (US 281) with lots of pottery fragments (mainly drinking vessels) was found.
Fig. 8.58 US 287 objects.

Fig. 8.59 US 382 objects.

Fig. 8.60 US 281 and US 287 pottery.
Fig. 8.61 US 297 pottery.
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Objects

AbT.14.86 - Fig. 8.57
Description: chert blade.
Dimensions: 5.3x1.4x0.3 cm.

AbT.14.89 - Fig. 8.57
Description: small pear-shaped clay object.
Dimensions: 1.8x1.5x1.2 cm.

AbT.14.90 - Fig. 8.57
Description: copper alloy point.
Dimensions: 1.1x0.5x4.5 cm.

AbT.14.92 - Fig. 8.57
Description: chert blade.
Dimensions: 6.5x1.4x0.3 cm

Pottery

AbT.14.281.1 - Fig. 8.60
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 4 cm; base th.: 1 cm; h.: 3.4 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour (slip): 2.5Y 8/3 (pink); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl.

AbT.14.281.2 - Fig. 8.60
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 22 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm.

AbT.14.281.3 - Fig. 8.60
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 14 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: stemmed-dish base.
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Objects

AbT.14.107 - Fig. 8.60
Description: porous stone. One of the fragments seems to form a sort of flat base. Found near the north tannur, between it and the north-west wall.
Dimensions: 23x10x20 cm.

Pottery

AbT.14.287.1 - Fig. 8.60
Dimensions: rim diam.: 38 cm; rim th.: 1 cm; wall th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 7/4 (pink); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: shallow plate (base partially preserved).
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Pottery

AbT.14.297.1 - Fig. 8.61
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12.5 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 5.2 cm; base th.: 1.5 cm; h.: 12 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 6/6 (light red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: beaker.

AbT.14.297.2 - Fig. 8.61
Dimensions: rim diam.: 11.5 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 5.5 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm; h.: 7.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 7.5YR 8/2 (pinkish white); fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl.
AbT.14.297.3 - Fig. 8.61
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 6.5 cm; base th.: 1.8 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: cylinder base.

AbT.14.297.4 - Fig. 8.61
Dimensions: rim diam.: 25 cm; rim th.: 0.8 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 4/1 (dark grey); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.14.297.5 - Fig. 8.61
Dimensions: rim diam.: 18 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar with rounded shoulder.

AbT.14.297.6 - Fig. 8.61
Dimensions: rim diam.: 10 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/2 (light grey); sand inclusions; high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar with rounded shoulder.

AbT.14.297.7 - Fig. 8.61
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.14.297.8 - Fig. 8.61
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.9 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 7.5YR 8/3 (pink); fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: double-ridged rim jar.

AbT.14.297.9 - Fig. 8.61
Dimensions: rim diam.: 52 (?) cm; rim th.: 1.8 cm; wall th.: 1.6 cm; base diam.: 50 cm; base th.: 1.7 cm; h.: 10.4 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); sand and vegetal inclusions; high firing temperature.
Description: tray (probably same of AbT.14.297.10).

AbT.14.297.10 - Fig. 8.61
Dimensions: rim diam.: 40 cm; rim th.: 1.4 cm; wall th.: 2 cm.
Clay: outer and fabric colour: 5Y 8/2 (pale yellow); inner colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); sand and vegetal inclusions; high firing temperature.
Description: tray (probably same of AbT.14.297.9).

AbT.15.382.1 - Fig. 8.62
Dimensions: base diam.: 12.6 cm; base th.: 1.5 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 7.5YR 6/3 (light brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: ring base.

AbT.15.382.2 - Fig. 8.62
Dimensions: rim diam.: 18 cm; rim th.: 2.1 cm; wall th.: 1.3 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 6/3 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.

AbT.15.382.3 - Fig. 8.62
Dimensions: base diam.: 15 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 7/2 (light grey); fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: ring base.
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Objects

AbT.15.97 - Fig. 8.59
Description: copper alloy fragment.
Dimensions: 1x3.2x0.7 cm.

AbT.15.98 - Fig. 8.59
Description: grindstone fragment.
Dimensions: 5.2x1.3x1.5 cm.

Pottery

AbT.15.382.1 - Fig. 8.62
Dimensions: base diam.: 12.6 cm; base th.: 1.5 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 7.5YR 6/3 (light brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: ring base.
8.12 ROOM 12 [LR]

Room 12 (Fig. 8.63) was filled by a quite compact pale brown lumpy silty-clay soil (US 331) with mud-brick fragments inside. A mud-brick wall collapse was identified in the north-east angle of the Room. The lower section of the layer was softer. In the south-western part the stratum and the walls were cut by a shallow pit (US 330; see § 7.5.1). The housing surface (US 334) was sampled for heavy residue analysis.

Fig. 8.63 Room 12 plan.

Fig. 8.64 US 331 objects.
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**Objects**

*AbT.15.6 - Fig. 8.64*
Description: chert flake.
Dimensions: 2.3x3.7x0.7 cm.

*AbT.15.7 - Fig. 8.64*
Description: various chert fragments.
Dimensions: 2.8x2.9x2.7x2 cm.

**Pottery**

*AbT.15.331.1 - Fig. 8.65*
Dimensions: rim diam.: n.d. cm; rim th.: 4.5 cm; wall th.: 1.6 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); vegetal and sand inclusions; low firing temperature.
Description: band rim of a vat, covered by bitumen (both outside and inside).

*AbT.15.331.2 - Fig. 8.65*
Dimensions: rim diam.: 8 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.2 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 2.5Y 2.5/1 (black); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: hole of a strainer (?).

*AbT.15.331.3 - Fig. 8.65*
Dimensions: rim diam.: 13.5 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 5Y 8/3 (pale yellow); fabric colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

*AbT.15.331.4 - Fig. 8.65*
Dimensions: rim diam.: 7 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: hole of a strainer (?).

*AbT.15.331.5 - Fig. 8.65*
Dimensions: base diam.: 32 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

*AbT.15.331.6 - Fig. 8.65*
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim bowl.
Room 13 was filled by US 337=345, a silty clay stratum hardened by salt. A concentration of pottery was found in the southern corner of the Room. US 337=345 was cut by pit US 335 (see § 7.4.2). The ground surface (US 350) was sampled for heavy residue analysis. The Room was characterized by the presence of a fireplace (US 351) and a big post-hole (US 352-353). The finds include several chert blades, two stone vessel fragments and two pieces of chariot models.

A second layer was distinguished on the basis of the consistence (probably the difference was due to post-depositional agents).

Also in this case mostly drinking vessels, jars, and some fragments of big coarse container were collected. The location of the pottery in this part of the Room seems to be due to the flowing of water toward the door.
Fig. 8.67 US 337 objects.

Fig. 8.68 US 345 objects.

Fig. 8.69 US 350 objects.
Fig. 8.70 US 337, US 345 and US 350 pottery.
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**Objects**

**AbT.15.145 - Fig. 8.67**
Description: chert sickle element.
Dimensions: 1.3x2.9x0.5 cm.

**AbT.15.25 - Fig. 8.67**
Description: limestone vessel fragment with rim. Some abrasions and striations are visible on both the inside and the outside, possibly technological but could also be due to the nature of the raw material which is very brittle. [SC]
Dimensions: 5.2x4.5x1.4 cm.

**AbT.15.26 - Fig. 8.67**
Description: chert sickle element.
Dimensions: 1.3x4.5x0.4 cm.

**AbT.15.27 - Fig. 8.67**
Description: chert blade.
Dimensions: 1.4x3.6x0.4 cm.

**AbT.15.28 - Fig. 8.67**
Description: grindstone fragment.
Dimensions: 5.6x4.6x5.4x2.6 cm.

**AbT.15.32 - Fig. 8.67**
Description: chert blade.
Dimensions: 1.5x8x0.3 cm

**AbT.15.35 - Fig. 8.67**
Description: chert blade.
Dimensions: 1.1x4.4x0.6 cm.

**AbT.15.38 - Fig. 8.67**
Description: chert sickle element.
Dimensions: 1.3x2.7x0.2 cm

**Pottery**

**AbT.15.337.1 - Fig. 8.70**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: plain rim jar.

**AbT.15.337.2 - Fig. 8.70**
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 5.7 cm; base th.: 2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

**AbT.15.337.3 - Fig. 8.70**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 15 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: convex base with three feet.

**AbT.15.337.4 - Fig. 8.70**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15.5 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm; h.: 7.5 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); fabric colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature. Description: conical bowl.

**AbT.15.337.5 - Fig. 8.70**
Dimensions: rim diam.: n.d.; rim th.: 3.9 cm; wall th.: 2.6 cm.
Clay: outer and inner fabric: 10YR 6/3 (pale brown); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: vat rim.

**AbT.15.337.6 - Fig. 8.70**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 6/2 (light greyish brown); fabric colour: 10YR 6/6 (brownish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: plain rim jar.

**AbT.15.337.7 - Fig. 8.70**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.8 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: almost plain rim jar.

**AbT.15.337.8 - Fig. 8.70**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 27 cm; rim th.: 1.2 cm; wall th.: 1.3 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 7/3 (very pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/4 (pink); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: shallow bowl.

**AbT.15.337.9 - Fig. 8.70**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.9 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: plain rim jar.

**AbT.15.337.10 - Fig. 8.70**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 18 cm; rim th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature. Description: plain rim jar.
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**Objects**

**AbT.15.39 - Fig. 8.68**
Description: grindstone (two pieces).
Dimensions: 14x3.5x20 cm.

**AbT.15.65 - Fig. 8.68**
Description: chert sickle element.
Dimensions: 1.5x4x0.3 cm.

**Pottery**

**AbT.15.345.1 - Fig. 8.70**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light redish brown); sand inclusions; low firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

**AbT.15.345.2 - Fig. 8.70**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 30 cm; rim th.: 2 cm; wall th.: 1.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light redish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: triangular rim bowl.
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**Objects**

**AbT.15.130 - Fig. 8.69**
Description: fragment of a pottery chariot model. Embedded in the pavement (found during flotation for HRA).
Dimensions: 7x9x4.5 cm.
**AbT.15.65 - Fig. 8.69**
Description: small river pebble. Possibly used as small polisher considering that one face is very flattened whereas the others are natural. [SC]
Dimensions: 1.6x2.7x1.4 cm; weight 8 gr.

**AbT.15.67 - Fig. 8.69**
Description: chert blade.
Dimensions: 11x2.2x0.4 cm.

**AbT.15.68 - Fig. 8.69**
Description: chert blade.
Dimensions: 1.2x3.4x0.4 cm.

**AbT.15.69 - Fig. 8.69**
Description: clay chariot fragment.
Dimensions: 4.9x5.2x6.1x3.7 cm.

**Pottery**

**AbT.15.350.1 - Fig. 8.70**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12.2 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 4.9 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5YR 6/6 (light red); fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl.

**AbT.15.350.2 - Fig. 8.70**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); inner colour and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/2 (light grey); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: wall fragment decorated with seven almost oval incisions.

**AbT.15.350.3 - Fig. 8.70**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12 cm; rim th.: 1 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim jar.

**AbT.15.350.4 - Fig. 8.70**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 11 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 4.9 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm; h.: 7.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl.

**AbT.15.350.5 - Fig. 8.70**
Dimensions: base diam.: 3.5 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

**AbT.15.350.6 - Fig. 8.70**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 3.2 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 7/4 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.
The situation of these two rooms (Fig. 8.71) was particularly interesting: the researches and analysis on the materials here recovered are still ongoing and thus a sketched picture of the Room will be presented, while an extensive study will be published in the near future. A movable reed structure divided the space in two parts and thus we decided to assign two different room numbers, though the context should be considered as a whole.

The strong erosion in this part of the building and the later activities on the spot (see Grave 22 at § 7.3.1), left very little preserved of the last phase of the Building.

However, Room 14-15 was probably destroyed by fire and not gradually abandoned, thus leaving on the floor clearer evidences of occupation than in other spaces of the Building.

As stated previously, Grave 22 was excavated in a clay-silty layer composed mainly by the collapse of the mud and reed structure US 339, hardened by fire and extended apparently until the south-east limits of Room 15. After having excavated few centimetres, the subdivisions of the two spaces and the strata pertaining to the destruction of the Room

20 Fragments of mud with reed impressions were found mainly scattered on the north-western section of the Room.
were identified. The structure was realized with reed panels sustained by four posts and partially set in the ground-surface inside a long and narrow foundation pit (cut US 479, with an elevation of -0.25 of the bottom; filling US 440+441). The reed panels and posts were probably partially covered (at least at their base) with clay: a huge quantity of clay lumps hardened by fire and with reed impressions were dispersed both inside US 339 and along the foundation pits (US 479). This kind of structure should be considered similar to those still attested in the Marshland, with posts made by reed bundles. The reed panels were linked to a sort of long firing structure (Fig. 8.72), probably vaulted, located along the south-west wall, partially dug in the pavement and with the cut (US 486; bottom at -0.4 m ca) revetted by the same kind of clay used for the realization of tannurs. Lots of collapsed and burnt mud-bricks, mixed to few pottery fragments and bones, were found in the filling of the structure (US 487). The structure had an opening in the middle in correspondence of the darker area on the floor. It is unfortunately not clear if this kind of oven was cut in the pavement (US 348) during the occupation of the last phase of the Building or was a structure in use also in the earlier occupational phase of the space. Though the presence of similar cooking activities is attested also in the earlier phase of the space, the association of the firing structure with reed panels was a characteristic of phase 1 (no internal subdivision of the space was identified in the earlier phase 2).

The reed structure had an opening near the north-east wall, supported by the post holes US 341-342 and US 359-360. In front of the opening a rectangular concentration of burnt reeds was found (US 361) and interpreted as a door. A fourth post-hole US 362-363, probably related to the door mechanism, was found near US 359-360: these two holes had a different conformation than the others, being formed by a larger cut on the top and a smaller and deeper circular depression on the bottom.

The occupation and use of the Room was characterized by the accumulation of clay and ashy soil (US 338), generated by the use of the pit-oven, sloping from the north-western wall toward the centre of the space. The US contained lots of animal bones and discarded pottery fragments (mainly drinking vessels), some of them showing burning traces.

Room 15 showed several collapse layers under US 339. US 343 and 349, mainly constituted of mud-brick fragments, covered US 347. This stratum, located along the Room limits, was composed by burned reeds and areas reddened and hardened by fire. The pavement (US 346; elevation -0.13)

Fig. 8.72 Room 14. Detail of the oven from north-west.

---

21 US 340 indicates the fragments of the reed impressions spread near the original position of the structure and US 487 refers to the collapse of the fire installation.

22 At least US 417 and US 360.

23 US 487 was extensively documented with photodocumentation, 3D rendering and CAD representation before being excavated to under its base. All fire hardened mud-bricks, oven walls, bones, pottery fragments and one stone were individually collected.

24 38 bases of conical bowls, 5 of beakers and 7 undetermined. Due to the extremely loose soil of US 338 we over-excavated the stratum, probably including in this way also some of the pottery fragments of the ash soil filling Room 14-15.

25 Some human bones (a perinatal individual) were found, probably pertaining to a not identified later intrusive grave.
was cut by the prosecution of US 479 (filling 440-441) and on the opposite side by US 478 (filling US 480).

The context discovered inside the two rooms and in particular the presence of the firing structure might lead to reconsider the pottery equipment belonging to Grave 22. (US 332). As said in § 7.3.1, the disposition of this part of the equipment, scattered south of the body, is due to post-depositional changes (flowing of the rainfall water etc.). Moreover, the position of the vessels along the reed-panels (in green at Fig. 8.71), the presence of a conical bowl AbT.15.332.6 and of a bottle AbT.15.332.4 with bitumen, rises some doubts about the stratigraphic attribution of these vessels. However, the absence of burning traces, the cut clearly visible at the moment of the excavation of the grave, as well as the vessel positions over the remains of the collapse of the Room seem to confirm the attribution. However, the attribution of US 332 and its pottery to the later grave avoids the eventual contamination of the lower strata with later materials.

Fig. 8.73 US 339 objects.

Fig. 8.74 US 487 objects.
Fig. 8.75 US 338 pottery.
Fig. 8.76 US 339, US 343, US 346 and US 480 pottery.
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Pottery

AbT.15.338.1 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12 cm; rim th.: 0.9 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 4 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm; h.: 7.5 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl.

AbT.15.338.2 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1.4 cm; h.: 7.5 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl attached to a stand.

AbT.15.338.3 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 5.3 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; low firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

AbT.15.338.4 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: rim diam.: 1 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: spout.

AbT.15.338.5 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; low firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

AbT.15.338.7 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

AbT.15.338.8 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 4.9 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 7/4 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/4 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

AbT.15.338.9 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: base diam.: 9 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/4 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

AbT.15.338.10 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer colour (very eroded slip?): 7.5YR 8/3 (pink); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: jar wall with a knob.

AbT.15.338.11 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: jar wall with a knob.

AbT.15.338.12 - Fig. 8.73
Dimensions: base diam.: 3.5 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: cylinder/slowly wheel-Thrown beaker base.

AbT.15.338.13 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: rim diam.: 11 cm; rim th.: 1.3 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 10YR 7/4 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim (lid?).

AbT.15.338.14 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: rim diam.: 22 cm; rim th.: 1.7 cm; wall th.: 1.1 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 7/4 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim jar.

AbT.15.338.15 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: rim diam.: 10 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour (self-slip): 10YR 7/6 (yellow); fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.

AbT.15.338.16 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: rim diam.: 10 cm; rim th.: 0.8 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.

AbT.15.338.17 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: rim diam.: 6 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: miniaturistic plain rim jar.

AbT.15.338.18 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: rim diam.: 10 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 5Y 8/3 (pale yellow); fabric colour: 5Y 7/2 (light grey); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.

AbT.15.338.19 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.8 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 7.5YR 7/4 (pink); fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.15.338.20 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: rim diam.: 13 cm; rim th.: 0.8 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); inner colour: 7.5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); fabric colour: 5YR
5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.

AbT.15.338.21 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.9 cm; wall th.: 9 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 7/4 (very pale brown); inner colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); fabric colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.15.338.22 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: rim diam.: 9 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 10YR 7/4 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: lid(?).

AbT.15.338.23 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.8 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: lid(?).

AbT.15.338.24 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: rim diam.: 7 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 10YR 7/4 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.15.338.25 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: rim diam.: 24 cm; rim th.: 2 cm; wall th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: stemmed-dish base.

AbT.15.338.26 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 13 cm; base th.: 1.5 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/3 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: ring base.

AbT.15.338.27 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 16 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: ring base.

AbT.15.338.28 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.2 cm; base th.: 2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: stemmed-dish base.

AbT.15.338.29 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: wall th.: 2.1 cm; base th.: 3.7 cm; base diam.: 30(?) cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/3 (pink); sand and vegetal inclusions; low firing temperature.
Description: ring base.

AbT.15.338.30 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: base diam.: 14 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 7/4 (pink); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: ring base.

AbT.15.338.31 - Fig. 8.75
Dimensions: rim diam.: n.d. cm; rim th.: 3 cm; wall th.: 3.7 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm; h.: 13.1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/2 (light grey); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: a big jar/vat plain rim.
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Objects

AbT.15.23 - Fig. 8.73
Description: grindstone fragment (2 pieces).
Dimensions: 16x22x6.5 cm (larger fragment); 15x12x5.5 cm.

AbT.15.24 - Fig. 8.74
Description: unknown raw material. Burnt pestle. Unlike others, it shows very clear pounding traces, on the main functional area, but very little other functions were carried out with it. Only one surface shows a slight levelling, maybe due to use as polisher, but the quality of the raw material makes interpretation difficult. [SC]
Dimensions: 8.5x7.5x5.3 cm.

Pottery

AbT.15.339.1 - Fig. 8.76
Dimensions: walls th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 28 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: ring base.

AbT.15.339.2 - Fig. 8.76
Dimensions: base diam.: 10 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner colour and fabric colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: convex base.

AbT.15.339.3 - Fig. 8.76
Dimensions: walls th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 11 cm; base th.: 1.1 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: convex base.

AbT.15.339.4 - Fig. 8.76
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.9 cm; walls th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.15.339.5 - Fig. 8.76
Dimensions: rim diam.: 8 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; walls th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 4 cm; base th.: 1.3 cm; h.: 8.2 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/4 (brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: beaker with bitumen traces inside.

AbT.15.339.6 - Fig. 8.76
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12 cm; rim th.: 1.1 cm; walls th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour:
5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.
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Pottery

AbT.15.343.1 - Fig. 8.76
Dimensions: rim diam.: 39 cm; rim th.: 2.1 cm; walls th.: 1.5 cm.
Clay: outer colour and inner colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/3 (pink); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim bowl with a notched ridge, a line of small excisions and wavy incisions on the top.

AbT.15.343.2 - Fig. 8.76
Dimensions: walls th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 13 cm; base th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); inner colour: 10YR 7/3 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/3 (pink); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: flat base.

AbT.15.343.3 - Fig. 8.76
Dimensions: rim diam.: 8 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; walls th.: 0.4 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 7/3 (very pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium low firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.
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Pottery

AbT.16.346.1 - Fig. 8.76
Dimensions: rim diam.: 13.9 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; walls th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1 cm; h.: 7.3 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/4 (very pale brown); inner colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); fabric colour: 5YR 4/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl.

AbT.16.346.2 - Fig. 8.76
Dimensions: walls th.: 0.6 cm; walls th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm; h.: 7.5 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 2.5Y 6/2 (greyish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl.

AbT.16.346.3 - Fig. 8.76
Dimensions: rim diam.: 9.5 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; walls th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.16.346.4 - Fig. 8.76
Dimensions: rim diam.: 36 cm; rim th.: 1.5 cm; walls th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim bowl.
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Pottery

AbT.16.480.1 - Fig. 8.76
Dimensions: walls th.: 2.2 cm; base diam.: 42 cm; base th.: 1.3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim bowl.

Catalogue of US 487 finds

Objects

AbT.17.90 - Fig. 8.74
Description: stone tool fragment.
Dimensions: 9.6x6.7x10.4 cm; weight 921 gr.
8.15 ROOM 16 [LR]

The Room (Fig 8.77) was filled by US 358 and cut by a post-hole (US 354-355) and by a later oval pit (US 356-357) that contained at its very bottom three conical bowls (elevation -0.08 m). After the excavation of US 358 other 2 conical bowls were discovered on the same line (US 364; elevation -0.08 m). It is thus not clear if the pit US 357 reached the level of the two bowls or if this is the evidence of a later phase of the Building completely eroded in the other parts of the Building. US 376 was distinguished on the base of the presence over it of the conical bowls: though not clearly identified, US 376 should correspond to the housing surface (elevation -0.13). The pit US 392-393, cutting US 376, contained several fragments of pottery mostly belonging to drinking vessels.

---

26 The US contained mostly drinking vessels.
27 The 3 conical bowls were considered as belonging to Building A - phase 1.
28 The 4 conical bowls (two of them belonging to US 364) were wrongly assigned to US 358. The numbering was not changed in order to not create further mistakes in the documentation.
29 Towards this hypothesis points the fact that pit US 357 only partially cut the northern bowls of US 364.
30 The pavement cut by several pits was not reliable and thus not sampled for heavy residue analysis. The pottery found on and inside it consisted mainly of drinking vessels and to some jars. Some shards showed bitumen and burning traces.
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**Pottery**

**AbT.15.356.1 - Fig. 8.81**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 4 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm; h.: 8 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: conical bowl.

**AbT.15.356.2 - Fig. 8.81**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1 cm; h.: 6.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature. Description: conical bowl.

**AbT.15.356.3 - Fig. 8.81**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1 cm; h.: 6.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 7.5YR 7/4 (pink); fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: conical bowl.
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**Objects**

**AbT.15.46 - Fig. 8.78**
Description: grindstone (2 pieces). Dimensions: 15.6x5.3x11.6.

**AbT.15.47 - Fig. 8.78**
Description: various bitumen fragments. Dimensions: 4.6x5.4x5x2.2 cm (biggest fragment).

**AbT.15.71 - Fig. 8.78**
Description: bitumen pear-shaped object. Dimensions: 3.2x3.3x3.2 cm.

**AbT.15.73 - Fig. 8.78**
Description: chert sickle element. Dimensions: 0.4x3.2x0.5 cm.

**Pottery**

**AbT.15.358.1 - Fig. 8.81**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 19 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1.3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: conical bowl.

**AbT.15.358.2 - Fig. 8.81**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 16 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 5.5 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: conical bowl.

**AbT.15.358.3 - Fig. 8.81**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 5.5 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm; h.: 7.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 7/4 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature. Description: conical bowl.

**AbT.15.358.4 - Fig. 8.81**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1.3 cm; h.: 7.3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: conical bowl.
Fig. 8.81 US 356, US 358, US 376 and US 392 pottery.
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**Objects**

**AbT.15.74 - Fig. 8.79**  
Description: chert sickle element.  
Dimensions: 1.3x2.2x0.2 cm.

**Pottery**

**AbT.15.376.1 - Fig. 8.81**  
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm.  
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 6/3 (pale brown); inner colour: 7.5YR 6/3 (light brown); fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.  
Description: spout.

**AbT.15.376.2 - Fig. 8.81**  
Dimensions: rim diam.: 21 cm; rim th.: 1.1 cm.  
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 7/4 (pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.  
Description: band rim jar.
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**Objects**

**AbT.15.100 - Fig. 8.80**  
Description: copper alloy fragment.  
Dimensions: 1.5x1.7x0.7 cm.

**Pottery**

**AbT.15.392.1 - Fig. 8.81**  
Dimensions: rim diam.: 20 cm; rim th.: 1.5 cm; wall th.: 1.1 cm.  
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 6/3 (light yellowish brown); fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.  
Description: triangular rim jar.
The Room (Fig. 8.82) was initially excavated in three separated parts, because of an erroneous interpretation of the surface based on satellite imagery. The situation in this area, much like the surrounding rooms, was initially misinterpreted due to later activities carried out on the spot that uniformed the surface: indeed, also this room was not visible from the satellite imagery. The plan of the Room is characterized by the enlargement of the space in its northern part, forming in this way a small “L”, with the south-eastern wall slightly bent in a small corner. The Room was filled by a clay horizontal stratum (US 379=383). On the pavement, in the northern section of the Room, a grindstone (AbT.15.84) and a big bowl (AbT.15.379.3) were found, while a conical bowl was near the wall off-set. In the southern part there were several fragments of a rounded shoulder jar with “reserved-slip like effect” (AbT.15.383.4). The pavement (US 421) was sampled for heavy residue analysis (only in the northern part where it was identified).

The US contained also some drinking vessels and several fragments of at least two different jars.
Fig. 8.83 US 379 objects.

Fig. 8.84 US 383 objects.
Fig. 8.85 US 379 and US 383 pottery.
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Objects

AbT.15.72 - Fig. 8.83
Description: chert cube fragment.
Dimensions: 4x5.2x3.4 cm; weight 103 gr.

AbT.15.75 - Fig. 8.83
Description: small river pebble. Small striations on both surfaces, but hard to tell if technological. [SC]
Dimensions: 2.6x2.8x0.9 cm; weight 11 gr ca.

AbT.15.76 - Fig. 8.83
Description: pottery loom weight; circular form.
Long side and one angle probably used for polishing. [SC]
Dimensions: 5.8x2x9.5 cm; weight 255 gr.

AbT.15.95 - Fig. 8.83
Description: hammer-stone. The whole fragment seems heavily burnt. Several areas of the stone tool were used for different activities: polishing or general levelling actions. One small lateral area of the object presents heavy traces of bitumen processing. However, the fire probably altered the traces. [SC]
Dimensions: 7.3x5x3.7 cm; weight 267 gr.

AbT.15.141 - Fig. 8.83
Description: chert sickle element. Dimensions: 1.2x2.4x0.4 cm.

Coupling
AbT.15.379.1 - Fig. 8.85
Description: pot. Base diam.: 10 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm. Clay: outer colour: 2.5YR 6/3 (light reddish brown); inner colour: 10YR 5/4 (yellowish brown); fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature. Description: ring base.
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14.2 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm; h.: 7.5 cm. Clay: outer colour: 10YR 7/3 (very pale brown); inner colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); fabric colour: 5YR 4/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature. Description: conical bowl.

AbT.15.379.3 - Fig. 8.85
Description: cone. Dimensions: rim diam.: 24.5 cm; rim th.: 1.6 cm; wall th.: 1.1 cm; base diam.: 15 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm; h.: 12 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 7/3 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: triangular rim bowl.
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Objects
AbT.15.131 - Fig. 8.84
Description: copper alloy double pointed object. Dimensions: 1.1x5.1x0.7 cm.

AbT.15.132 - Fig. 8.84
Description: pebble. Dimensions: 1.3x3.1x1.2 cm; weight 6 gr.

AbT.15.133 - Fig. 8.84
Description: chert flake. Dimensions: 3.1x3x0.6 cm.

AbT.15.134 - Fig. 8.84
Description: basalt flake. Dimensions: 2.2-2.5x3.7-1.8x0.6 cm.

AbT.15.136 - Fig. 8.84
Description: chert flake. Dimensions: 1.5x1.9x0.6 cm.

Pottery
AbT.15.383.4 - Fig. 8.85
Description: pot. Base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm; h.: 7.4 cm. Clay: outer and inner fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: conical bowl.

AbT.15.383.2 - Fig. 8.85
Description: wall th.: 0.4 cm. Clay: outer and inner colour: 5Y 8/2 (pale yellow); fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: spout.

AbT.15.383.3 - Fig. 8.85
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y 8/2 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: spout.

AbT.15.383.4 - Fig. 8.85
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/3 (brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: rounded shoulder of a jar with “reserved slip like effect”.

8. Building A - Phase 1

Dimensions: 2.6 cm (internal diameter); 6.4x1.9x2.6x6.5 cm.

AbT.15.78 - Fig. 8.83
Description: bitumen object fragment. Dimensions: 2.7x3.6x4.1x1.5 cm.

AbT.15.79 - Fig. 8.83
Description: rim of an alabastrine limestone bowl with a small inflexion under the rim. The outer and inner surface of the fragment have sub-parallel, vertical and horizontal striations. The rim presents a very polished surface. [SC]
Dimensions: 3x4.3x4.1x0.1x13 cm.

AbT.15.80 - Fig. 8.83
Description: base of alabastrine limestone vessel. The underside of the base shows heavy rounding due to contact. The fragmented sides show thinning of the wall and the fragmented sections show light rounding on certain fractions. The outer part of the wall and the inner part of the base has light striations. [SC]
Dimensions: 8x1.7x4.6x0.6x6 cm.

AbT.15.81 - Fig. 8.83
Dimensions: 8x1.7x4.6x0.6x6 cm.

AbT.15.82 - Fig. 8.83
Description: small stone pestle. The lateral surfaces show traces of slight rounding and/or polishing. The two endings were used for pounding activities. [SC]
Dimensions: 4.1x7x3.9 cm.

AbT.15.84 - Fig. 8.83
Description: fragmentary grindstone. Dimensions: 15x3x20.5 cm

AbT.15.85 - Fig. 8.83
Description: copper alloy fragment. Dimensions: 2.6x0.6x0.6 cm.

AbT.15.91 - Fig. 8.83
Description: chert sickle element. Dimensions: 1.6x0.4x2.7 cm.

AbT.15.92 - Fig. 8.83
Description: multifunctional stone tool with unusual shape. Possibly used for expedient polishing and pounding. Slightly fractured, with a strange shape and unknown function. Traces of pounding are visible in the corners.
The silty clay filling of the Room (US 381; Fig. 8.86) was characterized by the presence of several mud-brick fragments and pottery shards.\(^\text{32}\)

The ground-surface (US 384), sampled for heavy residue analysis, hosted a fireplace (US 387), located in the south-eastern part of the Room.

\(^{32}\) Few pottery shards were found in the stratum, including at least two drinking vessels, a fragment of a big vat and several walls of pottery with bitumen traces (some of them showing burning traces).
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Objects

**AbT.15.86 - Fig. 8.87**
Description: bitumen fragment.
Dimensions: 5x6.7x6.8x2.1 cm.

**AbT.15.87 - Fig. 8.87**
Description: grindstone.
Dimensions: 0.3x3.4x16.1 cm.

**AbT.15.88 - Fig. 8.87**
Description: stone tool. Microscopically no traces were observable, neither at high or low magnifications. Macroscopically some polishing and light pounding traces are evident. One functional surface, characterized by a darker colour (on the side of the tool) seems to have been used for polishing activities. [SC]
Dimensions: 7.4x5.8x11.6 cm; weight 710 gr.

**AbT.15.89 - Fig. 8.87**
Description: bitumen “pear-shaped” object.
Dimensions: 2.6x2.4x3.3x2.3 cm.

Pottery

**AbT.15.381.1 - Fig. 8.89**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm; h.: 7 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 6/3 (pale brown); inner colour: 2.5YR 5/6 (red); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl.

Catalogue of US 384 Finds

Objects

**AbT.15.96 - Fig. 8.88**
Description: grindstone.
Dimensions: 10.5x5.1x13 cm.
The Room (Fig. 8.90) was a small space unfortunately completely destroyed by the strong seasonal rainfall of the last years. Indeed, one of the wall near the section of the 2012 excavations collapsed with most of the filling during the following years. US 420 was assigned to what remained of the filling.

8.18 ROOM 20 [LR]

The Room (Fig. 8.90) was a small space unfortunately completely destroyed by the strong seasonal rainfall of the last years. Indeed, one of the wall near the section of the 2012 excavations collapsed with most of the filling during the following years. US 420 was assigned to what remained of the filling.
8.19 Room 22 [LR]

US 394 was the horizontal, quite hard, clay filling of Room 22 (from -0.08 to -0.3 m ca.).\(^{33}\) No pavement was identified. The pottery found in the stratum comprised, as usual, mostly drinking vessels.\(^{34}\) A dog skeleton with the head missing (US 405) was discovered under this stratum, at the elevation of -0.3 m (Figs 8.91-92). The skeleton was oriented south-west/north-east. No sign of the presence of a pit excavated in order to host the dog was clearly identified.\(^{35}\) The stratum on which the dog was laying was called US 406.

\(^{33}\) The objects in the plan were found at different elevations, all among -0.17 and -0.2 m with the exception of AbT.15.119 found at the elevation of -0.3 m.

\(^{34}\) A total of 5 bases of conical bowls; 13 small fragments of plain rim jars; one base of jar with one foot preserved; a fragment of a conical bowl attached to a stand, one ring base of a vat; 1 triangular rim of a big bowl.

\(^{35}\) Traces of what could be interpreted as a cut were identified towards north-east, but it was not possible to clearly delineate the supposed cut. In addition, it should be mentioned that the clay covering the dog was the same of that identified as US 406.
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Objects

AbT.15.101 - Fig. 8.93
Description: stone pebble.
Dimensions: 1.8x3x1.3 cm; weight 11 gr.

AbT.15.102 - Fig. 8.93
Description: copper alloy fragment.
Dimensions: 0.5x0.5x0.4 cm

AbT.15.103 - Fig. 8.93
Description: stone pebble.
Dimensions: 1.5x1.7x0.9 cm; weight 5 gr.

AbT.15.104 - Fig. 8.93
Description: stone vessel fragment. Very damaged: no traces visible. [SC]
Dimensions: 2.5x2.9x1 cm.

AbT.15.105 - Fig. 8.93
Description: chert bladelet.
Dimensions: 2.1x2.4x1 cm.

AbT.15.110 - Fig. 8.93
Description: half preserved hard stone pestle with many traces. The fractured side of the stone pestle presents a recycling use as abrader. The pestle functional area was used for pounding and has bitumen residue in the topographic lows. The sides of the object present widespread striations and a surface which seems to have been used for polishing since it is consumed and flattened. The main fracture seems to have been created by a direct blow, probably due to use. [SC]
Dimensions: 5.7x8.4x4.2 cm; weight 302 gr.

AbT.15.118 - Fig. 8.93
Description: vitrified clay (waste).
Dimensions: 6.5x12.2x4.4 cm.

AbT.15.119 - Fig. 8.93
Description: copper alloy fragments.
Dimensions: 0.3x4.1-0.6x0.3 cm.

AbT.15.143 - Fig. 8.93
Description: bitumen object.
Dimensions: 3.3x5x2.1 cm; weight 20 gr.
The Room (Fig. 8.94-95), cut by Grave 24, was filled by US 395, a yellowish brown clay soil, rich in salt crystals. The context was particularly interesting due to the exceptional amount of stone tools and other objects found in situ on the pavement (US 419). Four concentrations of pottery and other findings on the floor were named from A to D. Concentration A (Fig. 8.96-97) was a plain rim jar with flat base, found upside down on the pavement. Concentration B (Fig. 8.98) contained a band-rim jar and at least another closed shape. The pottery and of the objects were found in some cases partially inserted into the pavement. For example, the sickle blade AbT.15.114 was sloping into the pavement US 419 (see also §§ 13-14). The catalogue indicates where the objects and the pottery was found.

The other pottery fragments recovered mostly belonged to jars, some of them with burning and bitumen traces. The pavement (-0.2 m ca. of elevation) sampled for heavy residue analysis and described in depth in § 9, was characterized by the presence of a fireplace US 418 (Fig. 8.99) used for bitumen melting operations. A third group of findings was recovered in the southern part of the Room (Concentration D - Figs 9.100-101).

---

36 The pottery and of the objects were found in some cases partially inserted into the pavement. For example, the sickle blade AbT.15.114 was sloping into the pavement US 419 (see also §§ 13-14). The catalogue indicates where the objects and the pottery was found.

37 The other pottery fragments recovered mostly belonged to jars, some of them with burning and bitumen traces.

38 The pavement slopes from north-west to south-east.

39 Though the pavement was cut by Grave 24, the importance of the findings led us to perform this analysis in order to have a better understanding of the spatial distribution of the activities in the Room.
Fig. 8.95 Room 23.

Fig. 8.96 Room 23. Concentration A.

Fig. 8.97 AbT.15.395.7.

Fig. 8.98 Room 23. Concentration B.

Fig. 8.99 Room 23. Concentration C (US 418).

Fig. 8.100 Room 23. Concentration D.

Fig. 8.101 Room 23. Concentration D. AbT.15.114.
Fig. 8.102 US 395 objects.

Fig. 8.103 US 419 objects.
Fig. 8.104 US 395 pottery.
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Objects

AbT.15.106 - Fig. 8.102
Description: chert blade fragment. Dimensions: 1.4x1.3x0.4 cm.

AbT.15.111 - Fig. 8.102
Description: squared stone tool with one side covered by bitumen. [SC] Dimensions: 8.1x8.1x4 cm; weight 550 gr.

AbT.15.112 - Fig. 8.102
Description: chert blade fragment. Very ruined and fractured. The patina covers most of the artifact but is less evident in the topographic lows. At high magnification microscopic flaking of the raw material is visible. [SC] Dimensions: 4.6x5.5x3.9 cm.

AbT.15.114 - Fig. 8.102 and 14.10
Description: sickle with three chert elements. Dimensions: (see §§ 14 and 15).

AbT.15.116 - Fig. 8.102
Description: stone cube. No functional traces. [SC] Dimensions: 4.7x5.8x5.1 cm.

AbT.15.117 - Fig. 8.102
Description: slightly burnt hammerstone with traces due to pounding on the lateral sides of the entire object. [SC] Dimensions: 7.6x8.2x4.7 cm.

AbT.15.120 - Fig. 8.102
Description: clay object fragment (leg of an animal figurine?). Dimensions: 1.2x3.8 cm.

AbT.15.121 - Fig. 8.102
Description: chert bladelet with denticulate retouch on its right side. Dimensions: 1.1x1.7x0.2 cm.

AbT.15.122 - Fig. 8.102
Description: chert sickle element. Dimensions: 1.6x2.7x0.4 cm.

AbT.15.123 - Fig. 8.102
Description: bitumen object. Dimensions: 5.5x5.8x4.4 cm.

AbT.15.124 - Fig. 8.102
Description: stone pebble. Dimensions: 3x4.6x2.7 cm.

AbT.15.125 - Fig. 8.102
Description: bitumen object fragments. Dimensions: 2.7x3.9x2.4 cm.

AbT.15.126 - Fig. 8.102
Description: chert blade with denticulate retouch. Dimensions: 1.6x5.3x0.3 cm.

AbT.15.127 - Fig. 8.102
Description: fragment of a stone tool. No technological or functional traces visible. [SC] Dimensions: 17x19.5x2.2 cm.

AbT.15.128 - Fig. 8.102
Description: grindstone. Dimensions: 9.5x16 cm.

AbT.15.129 - Fig. 8.102
Description: grindstone. Dimensions: 10.2x10x3.9 cm.

AbT.15.132 - Fig. 8.102
Description: chert bladelet. Dimensions: 0.9x2.2x0.2 cm.

AbT.15.135 - Fig. 8.102
Description: chert sickle element. Dimensions: 10.2x10x3.9 cm.

AbT.15.138 - Fig. 8.102
Description: chert blade with denticulate retouch. Dimensions: 1.1x1.9x0.3 cm.

AbT.15.127 - Fig. 8.102
Description: triangular rim bowl. Clay: outer colour: 5Y 7/3 (pale yellow); inner and fabric colour: 5Y 6/3 (pale olive); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.

AbT.15.395.4 - Fig. 8.104
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm. Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 7/3 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 10YR 5/2 (greyish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: shoulder fragment.

AbT.15.395.5 - Fig. 8.104
Dimensions: rim diam.: 10.2 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm; h.: 10 cm. Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 7/2 (light grey); inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/4 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: beaker.

AbT.15.395.6 - Fig. 8.104
Dimensions: rim diam.: 9 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm; h.: 10 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature. Description: beaker.

AbT.15.395.7 - Fig. 8.97 and 104
Dimensions: rim diam.: 13 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 12 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm. Clay: outer colour: 10YR 6/3 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 10YR 4/3 (brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: fragmentary jar with plain rim and flat base (concentration A).

AbT.15.395.8 - Fig. 8.104
Dimensions: base diam.: 14 cm; base th.: 0.4 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/3 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: flat base of a jar (concentration D, under bitumen I).

AbT.15.395.9 - Fig. 8.104
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12.2 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 5.5 cm; base th.: 1.1 cm; h.: 13.1 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/3 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: small jar base with three pinched feet (concentration D, under bitumen I).

**AbT.15.395.10 - Fig. 8.104**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 25 cm; rim th.: 1.1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: stemmed-dish bowl (concentration D).

**AbT.15.395.11 - Fig. 8.104**
Dimensions: base diam.: 4 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 5YR 7/4 (pink); fabric colour: 5YR 5/3 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl (concentration D).

**AbT.15.395.12 - Fig. 8.104**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: rounded shoulder of a small jar (concentration B).

**AbT.15.395.13 - Fig. 8.104**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 16 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 12 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm; h.: 12 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar with flat base.

**AbT.15.395.14 - Fig. 8.104**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/2 (light grey); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar (concentration B).

**AbT.15.395.15 - Fig. 8.104**
Dimensions: base diam.: 20 cm; base th.: 1.4 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 4/6 (strong brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: ring base.

**AbT.15.395.16 - Fig. 8.104**
Dimensions: base th.: 1.1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 6/3 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: convex base with finger prints visible.

**AbT.15.395.17 - Fig. 8.104**
Dimensions: base diam.: 18 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/4 (pink); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: ring base.
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**Objects**

**AbT.15.137 - Fig. 8.103**
Description: bone bead.
Dimensions: 0.2x1.1x0.3 cm.

**AbT.15.138 - Fig. 8.103**
Description: bitumen object.
Dimensions: 5x6.4x2.2 cm.

**AbT.15.139 - Fig. 8.103**
Description: stone pebble. No traces of use visible. [SC]
Dimensions: 2.4x3.4x0.9 cm; weight 12 gr.
8.21 Building A North-Western Outside [LR]

The area immediately north-west of Room 1 was among the contexts excavated during the first season. The excavation in this area continued in 2013 and partially in 2017 (see Room 14-15). The area (Fig. 8.105) had a clear inclination from north-east to south-west as demonstrated by the accumulation of the characteristic seasonal greyish and yellowish strata visible also in the section (Fig. 6.10). These strata (US 21=29) were very soft and characterized by a silty and ashy matrix, with rare pottery shards. The drainage of the rainfall water was surely a problem for the inhabitants of Building A, as demonstrated by the drain pipe US 128 in square McXIII1, filled by US 127, surrounded by a pale brown mud-brick ring and hosted in a deep vertical cut US 199=135. One of the seasonal strata (US 200) was in connection with the top of the drain-pipe (ground-surface). An installation with a small circular mud structure (US 141) was located at north-west, near the perimeter wall of Building A, and was used to support a big jar decorated with wavy incised lines (US 143). In the jar filling (US 147) some pottery fragments were found. A pit (US 146-148) was located east of the jar installation and a tannur (US 139, filling 138) was discovered south of the installation, always along the perimetral wall and in correspondence of the dividing wall between Room 1 and Room 5. Under the ground surface US 20040 there was a huge and complex system of three inhumations (Figs 8.105-106). This context was characterized by a series of different activities, that will be described here. In correspondence of the graves surface, there were two shallow soil heaps with a concentration of pottery and shells, called US 38 and US 134 (-0.1 m of elevation). The first heap was connected with two small burned areas (US 44) found in the middle of it. These heaps followed the line of the grave complex.41 At least 6 drinking vessels, 1 cylinder with and a upper bowl (?), two stems (or big bowls) and 3 jars come from US 38. US 152 contained at least 47 drinking vessels, 15 jars and some bowls. Moreover, this heap was characterized by a significant dispersion of bivalve shells (see § 13.2.22). Under US 134, two pits were identified. The first pit US 36 was filled by a clay soil US 32 rich in mud-brick fragments.42 This pit, beginning at -0.25 m of elevation, reaching a depth of -0.58 m, cut the second one US 46. The second pit was identified at -0.3 m of elevation and reached a depth of -0.43 m; it was filled by US 45, a dark yellowish brown sandy and friable soil.

Due to the extremely difficult condition of the soil, with areas strongly cemented by salt, it was not possible to identify all the limits of the cuts. The limits and the walls of the main cut of the grave were reinforced with a mud-bricks cover in its lower part (US 47; Fig. 8.107).43

On the bottom of the grave cut, over the mud-bricks (US 47), three bodies were discovered. While the south-western inhumation (Grave 4) was excavated during 2012, the second and the third ones (Grave 5 and 13) were completed in 2013.44 The presence of a single cut (US 39=162=165) seems to point towards a contemporary inhumation of the three bodies and equipments (respectively, Grave 4 body US 4345 and equipment US 37; Grave 5 body US 168 and equipment US 44-152; Grave 13 body US 164 and equipment 163).46

The body of Grave 4 (US 43; Fig. 8.108) was found in foetal position, the head looking south-west. Part of the skull vault apparently crushed by the weight of the soil deposed above. The body was placed over mud-brick fragments.

On the contrary, the skeleton of Grave 5 (US 168; Fig. 8.109) was in very poor conditions: the body, oriented south-west/north-east, had a strongly squashed skull, the mandible dislocated and overturned; the ribs were not in their original

---

40 Some pottery was found in connection with this US and can be related both to the use of the tannur or be connected to the shallow soil heaps US 38 and 134 (see below).
41 Some of the pottery fragments found on US 200 could also be related to this heap and be affected by post-depositional dislocation.
42 Fragments of a jar with bitumen traces inside were collected in the backfill.
43 The cut, approximately rectangular but with rounded edges, was ca. 9 m long in the north-east/south-west direction. It was ca. 3 m wide, with almost vertical walls.
45 Erroneously animal bones coming from Grave 4 and 5 were collected together.
46 The soil covering the equipments has no US number because it's considered unreliable due to the difficulties in distinguishing it from the other activities.
Fig. 8.105 Building A north-western outside plan.
position, the hips were opened outwards and the legs were not in connection.

In the north-eastern part of the grave, at the elevation of -0.54 m, the inhumation called Grave 13 was found with its equipment (US 163+166; Fig. 8.110). Only the lower part of the body was preserved. It was not possible to identify any sign of the presence of a cut or of any action following the inhumation: it is thus not clear if the lower part of the body was deposed there directly (so Grave 13 should be considered as secondary inhumation), though it is more probable that the upper part was removed later.47 The intention of realizing a deposition in the same grave is confirmed by the cut limits, by the mud-brick fragments that revet them and also by the similar elevation of the inhumed bodies and equipments. These three inhumations are characterized by the presence of the peculiar remains of funerary banquet(s) (several broken jars and drinking vessels, together with fish bones and other animal bones), a ritual practice different from those attested in the building and in the later Cemetery in the area. The three pottery concentrations will be described here together with the other findings.

47 The absence of pottery north-west of the body and the conical bowl partially preserved seems to point towards this hypothesis and to the presence of a cut not identified during the excavation.
Grave 4 cluster (US 37; Fig. 8.111) was placed near the skeleton of a young individual whose age has been estimated around 7-8 years. The skeleton and the pottery equipment were covered by reed-mat, the traces of which were found all over the surface. Some mud-bricks were placed over the mat aiming both at avoiding any dispersion of the furniture and, apparently, at separating the cluster from that of Grave 5. Grave 4 had at least 56 drinking vessels, 7 medium jars, 1 coarse big vessel, 1 cylinder and 1 big bowl, as well as several remains of animal and fish bones, possibly traces of a funerary banquet and of offerings. One of the drinking vessels, a beaker, found entirely preserved, was placed near the feet of the deceased (Area H).

Grave 5 pottery concentration (US 42+152; Fig. 8.112) was covered by a reed-mat in its central part. It was considerably richer if compared to the previous one, being formed by at least 127 drinking vessels, 2 trays, 1 big bowl, 1 stemmed-dish, 17 jars of small and medium dimensions, 4 big dimension jars/containers. Two lapis-lazuli beads from Grave 5, were recovered one in the sieved soil and the other in situ, close to the northern section of 2012 excavation. As far as the distribution of the vessel fragments inside the grave is concerned (Fig. 8.112), most of the drinking vessels were located in the southwest part of the concentration (areas B and D) with a dispersion towards east (area C). Over the skeleton (area A) there were also several coarse pottery walls with applied ridges, the outer surface of which was covered by bitumen. In general, it seems that most of the jars were discarded in the areas A, B and C.

Grave 13 pottery was collected differently, due to the apparently circular deposition pattern (see Fig. 8.113). The concentration contained at least 91 drinking vessels, most of them in the area around the body (K - Fig. 8.113), 14 jars, 2 cylindrical vases and 6 big bowls and stemmed-dishes. In addition to these vessels, near the body, there was a big bitumen painted jar in fragments (AbT.13.163.28) with 11 drinking vessels inside. A carnelian fragment and a copper-alloy one were found together with a fragmentary clay chariot wheel. Fig. 8.113 shows the distribution of the vessels inside the cluster of Grave 13. Most of the pottery, mainly drinking vessels and jars fragments, was collected in area K, with the exception of few drinking vessels located east of jar AbT.13.163.29. The entire conical bowl AbT.13.163.22 was located east of the pelvis.

48 Two chert blades, two carnelian fragments, a grindstone, a circular bitumen object and a fragment of a big shell were in Grave 4 cluster.
49 The pottery in the catalogue is only a part of that recovered. The total amount of entire shapes has been calculated considering only the bases preserved, thus the total number should be considered as the minimum of entire shapes in the Grave. As far as the stemmed dishes and big bowls are concerned, it is often difficult to distinguish between the two shapes (see § 10).

50 A carnelian fragment, a chert flake and a white pebble were found in Grave 5 cluster.
51 All the fragments recovered were considered. The empty space in the grave (Fig. 8.105) is due to the partial collapse of the section in that point during 2012 winter rain-falls.
Fig. 8.109 Grave 5.

Fig. 8.110 Grave 13.

Fig. 8.114 US 37 objects.

Fig. 8.115 US 32 objects.

Fig. 8.116 US 38 objects.

Fig. 8.117 US 42 objects.

Fig. 8.118 US 134 objects.
Fig. 8.119 US 152 objects.

Fig. 8.120 US 163 objects.

Fig. 8.121 US 166 objects.

Fig. 8.122 US 167 objects.

Fig. 8.123 US 200 objects.

Fig. 8.124 US 32 pottery.
Fig. 8.125 US 37 pottery: open shapes.
Fig. 8.126 US 37 pottery: closed and other shapes.
Fig. 8.127 US 38 pottery.
Fig. 8.128 US 42 pottery.
Fig. 8.129 US 42 pottery: open shapes (2).
Fig. 8.130 US 42 pottery: closed shapes.
Fig. 8.131 US 134 pottery.
Fig. 8.132 US 143 pottery.
Fig. 8.133 US 147 and US 152 pottery.
Fig. 8.134 US 163 pottery.
Fig. 8.135 US 167 and US 200 pottery.
8. Building A - Phase 1
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_Objects_

AbT.12.92 - Fig. 8.115
Description: Carnelian fragment.
Dimensions: 1x0.8x0.6 cm.

_Pottery_

AbT.12.32.1 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 1.5 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner, fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim jar.

AbT.12.37.1 - Fig. 8.125
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 8 cm; base th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: not registered; sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: cylinder.

Catalogue of US 37 Finds

_Objects_

AbT.12.71 - Fig. 8.114
Description: Carnelian fragment.
Dimensions: 2x1 cm.

AbT.12.72 - Fig. 8.114
Description: Chert blade.
Dimensions: 4x1 cm.

AbT.12.73 - Fig. 8.114
Description: Grindstone with bitumen traces. [SC]
Dimensions: 18x15x3 cm.

AbT.12.75 - Fig. 8.114
Description: Chert sickle element.
Dimensions: 2x1 cm.

AbT.12.78 - Fig. 8.114
Description: Shell fragment.
Dimensions: 6x2 cm.

AbT.12.81 - Fig. 8.114
Description: Bitumen object fragment.
Dimensions: 10 ca.x5x1 cm.

AbT.12.84 - Fig. 8.114
Description: Animal clay figurine fragment.
Dimensions: 3x3x4 cm.

AbT.12.88 - Fig. 8.114
Description: Chert blade.
Dimensions: 1x1 cm.

AbT.12.93 - Fig. 8.114
Description: Carnelian fragment.
Dimensions: 0.8x0.3x0.3 cm.

_Pottery_

AbT.12.37.7 - Fig. 8.125
Dimensions: rim diam.: 7.6 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: Drilling vessel rim.

AbT.12.37.8 - Fig. 8.125
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 6 cm; base th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 7/6 (yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: Conical bowl base.

AbT.12.37.9 - Fig. 8.125
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 4.8 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: Beaker base.

AbT.12.37.10 - Fig. 8.125
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner, fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: Conical bowl.

AbT.12.37.11 - Fig. 8.125
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner, fabric colour: 5YR 4/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: Beaker base.

AbT.12.37.12 - Fig. 8.125
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 7 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner, fabric colour: 5YR 4/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: Conical bowl base.

AbT.12.37.13 - Fig. 8.125
Dimensions: rim diam.: 10 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 6 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm; h.: 14.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5YR 4/6 (red); fabric colour: 5YR 7/8 (reddish

---

52 The numeration of US 37 pottery is not complete because some of the pottery fragments originally attributed to this US were moved to US 38.
Description: beaker.

**AbT.12.37.14 - Fig. 8.125**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 9.9 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1 cm; h.: 11.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y/6/3 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; high firing temperature.
Description: beaker.

**AbT.12.37.15 - Fig. 8.126**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 32.5 cm; base th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 5Y/6/6 (reddish brown); fabric colour: 2.5Y/5/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: base and wall of a squat jar (reconstructed graphically).

**AbT.12.37.16 - Fig. 8.126**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 13 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y/4/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

**AbT.12.37.17 - Fig. 8.125**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 5.8 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 6/4 (brown yellow); inner colour: 2.5Y/6/4 (light yellowish brown); fabric colour: 5Y/5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

**AbT.12.37.18 - Fig. 8.125**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 16 cm; rim th.: 0.8 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 6/6 (brownish yellow); inner and fabric colour: 5Y/5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

**AbT.12.37.19 - Fig. 8.125**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 13.4 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 6.8 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm; h.: 17.9 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 6/6 (brownish yellow); inner and fabric colour: 5Y/5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: beaker.

**AbT.12.37.20 - Fig. 8.125**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 21.4 cm; rim th.: 1.9 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/4 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim bowl.

**AbT.12.37.21 - Fig. 8.125**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

**AbT.12.37.22 - Fig. 8.125**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 5.2 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 5/6 (yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

**AbT.12.37.23 - Fig. 8.125**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 17 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/6 (yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: flat base jar.

**AbT.12.37.24 - Fig. 8.126**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 7 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

**AbT.12.37.25 - Fig. 8.125**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y/5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

**AbT.12.37.26 - Fig. 8.125**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 13 cm; rim th.: 0.3 cm; wall th.: 0.4 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/4 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

**AbT.12.37.27 - Fig. 8.125**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 11.8 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 5.5 cm; base th.: 1 cm; h.: 8.1 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 7/4 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl.

**AbT.12.37.28 - Fig. 8.126**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 19 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/8 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: ring base.

**AbT.12.37.29 - Fig. 8.125**
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 7 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

**AbT.12.37.30 - Fig. 8.125**
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 4.2 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

**AbT.12.37.31 - Fig. 8.125**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 16.6 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/6 (yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

**AbT.12.37.32 - Fig. 8.125**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14.4 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 7/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

**AbT.12.37.33 - Fig. 8.125**
Dimensions: rim diam.: 11.9 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 4.6 cm; base th.: 1.5 cm; h.: 12.4 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/8 (red); sand inclusions; low firing temperature.
Description: beaker.
AbT.12.37.34 - Fig. 8.125
Dimensions: rim diam.: 13.2 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.37.37 - Fig. 8.125
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.

AbT.12.37.36 - Fig. 8.125
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1.4 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 4/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.37.37 - Fig. 8.126
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 6/6 (light red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.12.37.38 - Fig. 8.126
Dimensions: rim diam.: 13.6 cm; rim th.: 0.8 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.12.37.39 - Fig. 8.126
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1.9 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 6/8 (red); sand inclusions; low firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.37.40 - Fig. 8.125
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

AbT.12.37.41 - Fig. 8.126
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12.6 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.4 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 6/3 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.12.37.42 - Fig. 8.126
Dimensions: rim diam.: 4 cm; wall th.: 2.4 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/4 (pale yellow); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: thick oval rim vat/jar.

AbT.12.37.43 - Fig. 8.126
Dimensions: spout diam.: 1.4 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 6/8 (light red); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: spout.

AbT.12.37.44 - Fig. 8.126
Dimensions: wall th.: 2.1 cm; base diam.: 48 cm; base th.: 1.6 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); fabric colour: 5YR 2.5/1 (black); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: ring base.

AbT.12.37.45 - Fig. 8.126
Dimensions: wall th.: 2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 7/3 (pale yellow); sand and vegetal inclusions; high firing temperature.
Description: handle.

AbT.12.37.46 - Fig. 8.125
Dimensions: rim diam.: 9 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 6/4 (red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.37.47 - Fig. 8.125
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 4 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm; h.: 7.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 7/3 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl.

AbT.12.37.59 - Fig. 8.125
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12.6 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 4 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm; h.: 7.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 7/3 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

AbT.12.37.60 - Fig. 8.126
Dimensions: rim diam.: 13 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.12.37.61 - Fig. 8.125
Dimensions: rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

AbT.12.37.62 - Fig. 8.125
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 0.8.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

Catalogue of US 38 Finds

Objects

AbT.12.15 - Fig. 8.116
Description: chert blade.
Dimensions: 1.6x4.5x0.2 cm.

AbT.12.19 - Fig. 8.116
Description: basalt grindstone.
Dimensions: 21x11 cm.

AbT.12.25 - Fig. 8.116
Description: stone pestle. Lower face with bitumen traces.
Dimensions: 8x11.5x5.5 cm.

AbT.12.28 - Fig. 8.116
Description: bone spatula.
Dimensions: 2.9x6.5x0.4 cm.
Pottery

AbT.12.38.1 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 32.8 cm; base th.: 1.4 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/4 (pale yellow); inner colour: 10.5YR 7/4 (pink); fabric colour: 5YR 4/3 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.38.2 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15.4 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 5/4 (yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl attached to a stand.

AbT.12.38.3 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12.2 cm; rim th.: 0.8 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 4.6 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm; h.: 3.5 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/4 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.38.4 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 7/6 (yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.38.5 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 19 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5YR 6/6 (light red); fabric colour: 2.5YR 4/2 (weak red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: ring base.

AbT.12.38.6 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5YR 5/6 (red); fabric colour: 2.5YR 4/2 (weak red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.38.7 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 7 cm; base th.: 1.4 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/6 (yellow); fabric colour: 5YR 4/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: cylinder.

AbT.12.38.8 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 14.6 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 7/4 (yellow); fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: flat base.

AbT.12.38.9 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: rim diam.: 19 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; rim wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 7/6 (yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.38.10 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.36 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 4/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.38.11 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: rim diam.: 28.2 cm; rim th.: 1.3 cm; wall th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 4/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim bowl.

AbT.12.38.12 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15.2 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.4 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.38.13 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: rim diam.: 13.8 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.38.14 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: rim diam.: 16 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.38.15 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1.3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: not registered; sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

AbT.12.38.16 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15.8 cm; rim th.: 0.3 cm; wall th.: 0.4 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/4 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.38.17 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: not registered; sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.38.18 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: rim diam.: 18.4 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 6/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.38.19 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y 6/6 (olive yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

AbT.12.38.20 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 5.5 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

AbT.12.38.21 - Fig. 8.127
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 4.1 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 5YR 8/4 (pink); fabric colour: 5YR 4/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: conical bowl base.

Catalogue of US 42 Finds
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AbT.12.54 - Fig. 8.117
Description: white stone pebble.
Dimensions: 4x3x2 cm.

AbT.12.89 - Fig. 8.117
Description: lapis-lazuli bead.
Dimensions: 1x0.5 cm.

AbT.12.91 - Fig. 8.117
Description: lapis-lazuli bead.
Dimensions: 0.45x0.524 cm.

Pottery

AbT.12.42.1 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 8.8 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 3.5 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm; h.: 8.1 cm.
Clay: outer colour, inner, fabric colour: 5YR 6/3 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: beaker.

AbT.12.42.2 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12 cm; rim th.: 0.3 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1.1 cm; h.: 12 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/4 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high temperature. Description: beaker.

AbT.12.42.3 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 20.4 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 7.5 cm; base th.: 1 cm; h.: 8.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: conical bowl.

AbT.12.42.4 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 13 cm; base th.: 3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 8/4 (pink); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: ring base.

AbT.12.42.5 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 6.1 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm; h.: 6.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 6/6 (light red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: conical bowl.

AbT.12.42.6 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/4 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.42.7 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 7/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.42.8 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1.1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 6/3 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.42.9 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/4 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.42.10 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.4 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1.3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.42.11 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 10 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y 7/1 (light grey); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.12.42.12 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.1 cm; base diam.: 14 cm; base th.: 2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y 7/3 (pink); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: ring base.

AbT.12.42.13 - Fig. 8.129
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12 cm; wall th.: 1.2 cm; base diam.: 7 cm; base th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: cylinder ring base.

AbT.12.42.14 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/4 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: rim of a beaker with bitumen incrustation (also on the fracture, probably due to post depositional fluidification of bitumen).

AbT.12.42.15 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 4.3 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: drinking vessel base.

AbT.12.42.16 - Fig. 8.129
Dimensions: rim diam.: 27 cm; rim th.: 1.2 cm; wall th.: 1.7 cm; base diam.: 28 cm; base th.: 2 cm; h.: 8.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: not registered; sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: tray.

AbT.12.42.17 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 4.6 cm; base th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 8/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.42.18 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 10 cm; base th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand and
vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature.

Description: convex base.

AbT.12.42.19 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: n.d.; base th.: 2.2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner, fabric colour: 10YR 7/4 (very pale brown); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: ring base.

AbT.12.42.20 - Fig. 8.129
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12 cm; rim th.: 1.2 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 6.4 cm; base th.: 1 cm; h.: 3 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/4 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: ring base.

AbT.12.42.21 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: wall th.: 2.2 cm; base diam.: 27 cm; base th.: 2.2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: conical bowl base.

AbT.12.42.22 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1.4 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/8 (strong brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: conical bowl rim.

AbT.12.42.23 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 13 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/4 (pink); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.42.24 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: base th.: 4.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/4 (very pale brown); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: big ring base.

AbT.12.42.25 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 4.3 cm; base th.: 1 cm.

Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 8/4 (pink); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.42.26 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 9 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 8/4 (pink); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.42.27 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 7/3 (pink); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.42.28 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 3.5 cm; base th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.42.29 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.1 cm; base diam.: 4.4 cm; base th.: 1.3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.42.30 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 10 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 7/3 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.42.31 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 11 cm; rim th.: 0.5; wall th.: 0.55 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 7/3 (pink); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: convex base jar.

AbT.12.42.32 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 9 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 7/3 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.12.42.33 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 10 cm; base th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: ring base.

AbT.12.42.34 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 4 cm; base th.: 1.3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 7/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.42.35 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 4 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 7/4 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.42.36 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 4.8 cm; base th.: 1.3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 7/6 (yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: conical bowl base.

AbT.12.42.37 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 4.6 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.42.38 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 11.2 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 4.6 cm; base th.: 1.6 cm; h.: 12.2 cm.
Clay: outer and fabric colour: 5YR 4/6 (yellowish red); inner colour: 2.5Y 6/4 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: beaker.

AbT.12.42.39 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 11.2 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.4 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 6/6 (brownish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: drinking vessel rim.
AbT.12.42.40 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 11.5 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.4 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 6/6 (brownish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.42.48 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.1 cm; base diam.: 10.6 cm; base th.: 1.1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 6/8 (light red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel base.

AbT.12.42.41 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 10 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.4 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y 7/3 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.42.49 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14.3 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.4 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 7/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.42.42 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: rim diam.: 34.6 cm; rim th.: 2 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim bowl.

AbT.12.42.50 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 13 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 8/4 (pink); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.42.43 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1.1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 7/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel base.

AbT.12.42.51 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14.8 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.42.44 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.1 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1.1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 8/4 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

AbT.12.42.52 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 11 cm; rim th.: 0.3 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 7/4 (very pale brown) sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.42.45 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 6/3 (light yellowish brown); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim with bitumen inside.

AbT.12.42.53 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 5.2 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 6/3 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.42.46 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: n.d.; rim th.: 3 cm; wall th.: 2.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 6/3 (light yellowish brown); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: rounded rim big jar/vat with a small ridge on the wall.

AbT.12.42.54 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 4.4 cm; base th.: 1.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow) sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

AbT.12.42.55 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: spout diam.: 2.2 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 6/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: spout.

AbT.12.42.47 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.4 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1.1 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 7/4 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 2.5YR 6/8 (light red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel base.

AbT.12.42.48 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.1 cm; base diam.: 10.6 cm; base th.: 1.1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 6/6 (light red); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: flat base.

AbT.12.42.56 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 10.9 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 7/3 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.12.42.49 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14.3 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.4 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 7/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.42.57 - Fig. 8.129
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.8 cm; base diam.: n.d.; base th.: 2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 7/6 (yellow); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: flat base of a tray.

AbT.12.42.50 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 13 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 8/4 (pink); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.42.58 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 18 cm; rim th.: 1.1 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 7/4 (very pale brown) sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim jar.

AbT.12.42.42+50 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 40 cm; rim th.: 2 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 20 cm; base th.: 1 cm; h.: 17 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 7/6 (yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim bowl.

AbT.12.42.59+60 - Fig. 8.129
Dimensions: wall th.: 60 cm; base diam.: 2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 7/2 (light grey); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: ring base.

AbT.12.42.61 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 60 cm; base th.: 2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 7/2 (light grey); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: ring base.
AbT.12.42.62 - Fig. 8.129
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.8 cm; base diam.: n.d.; base th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/6 (light red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: hand rim jar.

AbT.12.42.63 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 4 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: flat base of a tray.

AbT.12.42.64 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12 cm; rim th.: 0.3 cm; wall th.: 0.3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 6/2 (light brownish grey); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: miniaturistic plain rim jar.

AbT.12.42.65 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 10.6 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 7/4 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 2.5YR 7/8 (light red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.42.66 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 10 cm; rim th.: 0.9 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 7/4 (pale yellow); fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: hole mouth jar.

AbT.12.42.67 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14.2 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.42.68 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 7/6 (light red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: hand rim jar.

AbT.12.42.69 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: slightly convex base.

AbT.12.42.70 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 9.8 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/4 (yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.12.42.71 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 9.4 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.12.42.72 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 9.4 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.12.42.73 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 19.4 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 7/4 (yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: ring base with bitumen traces mixed with vegetal temper (also on the fracture, probably due to post-depositional fluidification of bitumen).

AbT.12.42.74 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 16.6 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim bowl.

AbT.12.42.75 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 3 cm; base th.: 1.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 5/6 (yellowish red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.42.76 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 18 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/4 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.42.77 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 13 cm; rim th.: 3.3 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 7/6 (yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.12.42.79 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 15 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 7/6 (yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: ring base with bitumen traces mixed with vegetal temper (also on the fracture, probably due to post-depositional fluidification of bitumen).
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/4 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: ring base.

AbT.12.42.83 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 4.1 cm; base th.: 1.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 7/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.42.84 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.4 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1.3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10R 6/3 (pale red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.42.85 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 11.7 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 4.6 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm; h.: 8.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/4 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: conical bowl.

AbT.12.42.86 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12.4 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 4.2 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm; h.: 6.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/4 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: conical bowl.

AbT.12.42.87 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 26.4 cm; rim th.: 1.3 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 6/4 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: out-turned rim jar.

AbT.12.42.88 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 4 cm; base th.: 2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y 7/3 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: beaker base.

AbT.12.42.89 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 5.4 cm; base th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: beaker.

AbT.12.42.90 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.4 cm; base diam.: 13 cm; base th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/4 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: ring base.

AbT.12.42.91 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15.2 cm; rim th.: 0.9 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.12.42.92 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 7/4 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: double-ridged rim jar.

AbT.12.42.93 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 18 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 6/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: band rim jar.

AbT.12.42.94 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 5.2 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm; h.: 6.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 7/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: conical bowl.

AbT.12.42.95 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 18 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 6/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.12.42.96 - Fig. 8.129
Dimensions: rim diam.: 26 cm; rim th.: 1.3 cm; wall th.: 1.8 cm; base diam.: 27 cm; base th.: 2.2 cm; h.: 8.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 6/3 (light reddish brown); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: beaker.

AbT.12.42.97 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 24 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.12.42.98 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 10 cm; rim th.: 0.3 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: drinking vessel base.

AbT.12.42.99 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 11.5 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 6.8 cm; base th.: 0.4 cm; h.: 17 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: plain rim jar with incised zigzag line on the neck.

AbT.12.42.100 - Fig. 8.130
Dimensions: rim diam.: 24 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 6/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: band rim jar.

AbT.12.42.101 - Fig. 8.128
Dimensions: rim diam.: 26 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature. Description: beaker.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y 8/2 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim of a tray or fragment of a huge ring base with bitumen traces.

**AbT.12.42.104 - Fig. 8.128**

Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 4 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5YR 7/8 (light red); fabric colour: 2.5YR 4/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

**AbT.12.42.105 - Fig. 8.130**

Dimensions: wall th.: 0.4 cm; base diam.: 11 cm; base th.: 0.4 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 6/3 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: ring base.

**AbT.12.42.106 - Fig. 8.128**

Dimensions: rim diam.: 16.7 cm; rim th.: 0.4 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y 7/2 (light grey); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel rim.

**AbT.12.42.107 - Fig. 8.130**

Dimensions: rim diam.: 14.4 cm; rim th.: 0.3 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y 7/2 (light grey); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

**AbT.12.42.108 - Fig. 8.130**

Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 12 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/4 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

**AbT.12.42.109 - Fig. 8.128**

Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: drinking vessel base.

**AbT.12.42.110 - Fig. 8.130**

Dimensions: rim diam.: 18.8 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm; h.: 44 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 6/3 (pale brown), inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/4 (brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.

**AbT.12.42.111 - Fig. 8.130**

Dimensions: rim diam.: 17 cm; rim th.: 1.4 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim jar.

---

**Catalogue of US 134 Finds**

**Objects**

**AbT.13.42 - Fig. 8.118**

Description: chert blade.
Dimensions: 1.6x4.5x0.5 cm.

**Pottery**

**AbT.13.134.1 - Fig. 8.131**

Dimensions: rim diam.: 14.5 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 5.8 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm; h.: 7.8 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 7/4 (very pale brown); inner colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl, found in association with 11 shells.

**AbT.13.134.2 - Fig. 8.131**

Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1.3 cm; h.: 7.8 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); inner colour: 7.5YR 7/4 (pink); fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl.

**AbT.13.134.3 - Fig. 8.131**

Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 4 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/4 (pink); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

**AbT.13.134.4 - Fig. 8.131**

Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

**AbT.13.134.5 - Fig. 8.131**

Dimensions: wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 6 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 5Y 8/2 (pale yellow); inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 7/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: beaker base.

**AbT.13.134.6 - Fig. 8.131**

Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 3.4 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: pointed base.

**AbT.13.134.7 - Fig. 8.131**

Dimensions: rim diam.: 34 cm; rim th.: 1 cm; wall th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: shallow bowl rim.

**AbT.13.134.8 - Fig. 8.131**

Dimensions: rim diam.: 20 cm; rim th.: 1 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/6 (strong brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: shallow bowl rim.

**AbT.13.134.9 - Fig. 8.131**

Dimensions: rim diam.: 24 cm; rim th.: 1.3 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 5Y 8/2 (pale yellow); fabric colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim bowl.

**AbT.13.134.10 - Fig. 8.131**

Dimensions: rim diam.: 25 cm; rim th.: 1.5 cm; wall th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim bowl.
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Pottery

AbT.13.143.1 - Fig. 8.132
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.25 cm; base diam.: 23.5 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm; h.: 27.6 cm (max. preserved).
Clay: outer colour (self slip on the upper part): 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/3 (pink); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: richly decorated jar with ring base and two ridges framing the shoulder section. The decoration on the upper part of the body consists of (from the neck to the base) one line of small incisions, an applied notched ridge, four incised wavy lines and a second applied notched ridge.

Catalogue of US 147 Finds

Pottery

AbT.13.147.1 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm; h.: 11.7 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 9/2 (very pale yellow); inner colour: 7.5YR 8/2 (pinkish white); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: beaker.

AbT.13.147.2 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/6 (strong brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl base.

AbT.13.147.3 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: rim diam.: 28 cm; rim th.: 0.8 cm; wall th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); inner colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: stem base (?)?

AbT.13.147.4 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/6 (strong brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.
6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.

AbT.13.152.5 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: rim diam.: 18 cm (inner); rim th.: 1.5 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.

AbT.13.152.11 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: rim diam.: 16 cm; rim th.: 0.8 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); inner colour: 10YR 7/3 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.

AbT.13.152.6 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 1.3 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 7/4 (pale brown); inner colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.

AbT.13.152.12 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: rim diam.: 9 cm; rim th.: 1.1 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 5Y 8/2 (pale yellow); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim jar.

AbT.13.152.7 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 18 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 7/4 (pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 light brown; sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: ring base.

AbT.13.152.13 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.1 cm; base diam.: 20 cm; base th.: 1.9 cm.
Clay: outer colour (slip): 10YR 8.5/2 (very pale brown); inner colour: 7.5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: stemmed-dish base with hatched decoration.

AbT.13.152.8 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: rim diam.: 10 cm; rim th.: 0.2 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm; h.: 10.5 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8.5/2 (pale yellow); inner colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: beaker.

AbT.13.152.14 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.9 cm; wall th.: 0.75 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 7.5YR 8/3 (pink); fabric colour: 5YR 5/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.

AbT.13.152.9 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: rim diam.: 20 cm; rim th.: 1.4 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); inner colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); fabric colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: triangular rim bowl.

AbT.13.152.15 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/4 (pink); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: jar shoulder fragment with notched ridge and incised decoration above it.

AbT.13.152.10 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: rim diam.: 18 cm; rim th.: 0.8 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer colour (self-slip): 5YR 6/4 (light reddish brown); inner colour: 10YR 8/3 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 10YR 5/4 (yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.

AbT.13.152.16 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 7/4 (pink); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.

AbT.13.152.17 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 5.4 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: body of a small jar with string-cut base, rounded shoulders and ovoid body.

AbT.13.152.18 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 3.4 cm; base th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 7.5YR 7/4 (pink); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: pointed base.

AbT.13.152.19 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: wall th.: 2.1 cm; base diam.: 40 cm ca.; base th.: 2 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 7.5YR 7/4 (pink); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: flat base.

AbT.13.152.20 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 5.4 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); inner colour: 7.5YR 7/4 (pink); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: rounded base.

AbT.13.152.21 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 11 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 5/1 (grey); inner and fabric colour: 5Y 6/1 (grey); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: flat base.

AbT.13.152.22 - Fig. 8.133
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 20 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); inner colour: 7.5YR 8/2 (pink); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: convex base with three feet.
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AbT.13.163.6 - Fig. 8.120
Description: copper alloy fragment. Dimensions: 1.8x3.1x0.9 cm.

AbT.13.67 - Fig. 8.120
Description: carnelian fragment. Dimensions: 1.6x2x0.9 cm.

AbT.13.68 - Fig. 8.120
Description: clay wheel pierced in the middle. Dimensions: 3 cm (perforation’s diameter); 10.5x6.8 cm.

Pottery

AbT.13.163.1 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: rim diam.: 9 cm ca.; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 4.5 cm; base th.: 1 cm; h.: 8.8 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 4/4 (reddish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature. Description: small beaker.

AbT.13.163.2 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 1.1 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm; h.: 7.8 cm. Clay: outer colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); inner colour: 5YR 4/4 (reddish brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/6 (strong brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: conical bowl.

AbT.13.163.3 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: rim diam.: 12 cm; rim th.: 0.5 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm; h.: 6.6 cm. Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/6 (strong brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: conical bowl.

AbT.13.163.4 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 3 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 4/4 (brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature. Description: pointed base.

AbT.13.163.5 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: rim diam.: 23 cm; rim th.: 0.8 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm. Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 4/1 (dark grey); fabric colour: 5Y 5/1 (grey); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.13.163.6 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: rim diam.: 18 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm. Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 4/1 (dark grey); fabric colour: 5Y 5/1 (grey); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: drinking vessel rim.

AbT.13.163.7 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: rim diam.: 40 cm; rim th.: 2.1 cm; wall th.: 1.2 cm. Clay: outer and inner colour: 7.5YR 5/6 (strong brown); fabric colour: 10YR 5/4 (yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: triangular rim bowl.

AbT.13.163.8 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: rim diam.: 36 cm; rim th.: 1.9 cm; wall th.: 1.2 cm. Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/6 (strong brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: triangular rim bowl.

AbT.13.163.9 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: rim diam.: 36 cm; rim th.: 1.3 cm; wall th.: 1.3 cm. Clay: outer colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); inner colour: 7.5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); fabric colour: 7.5YR 4/4 (brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: stemmed-dish bowl.

AbT.13.163.10 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: rim diam.: 26 cm; rim th.: 2.1 cm; wall th.: 1 cm. Clay: outer and inner colour: 7.5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); fabric colour: 7.5YR 4/4 (brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: triangular rim bowl.
AbT.13.163.17 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: rim diam.: 16 cm; rim th.: 1.2 cm; wall th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 5/4 (yellowish brown); inner colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/6 (strong brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.

AbT.13.163.18 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: rim diam.: 17 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 5Y 7/3 (pale yellow); fabric colour: 7.5YR 4/6 (strong brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.

AbT.13.163.19 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.4 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour (self-slip): 2.5Y 8/3 (pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: jar shoulder decorated with oblique incisions, one applied notched ridge and traces of incised waved lines.

AbT.13.163.20 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: wall th.: 2 cm; base diam.: 12 cm; base th.: 1.3 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5YR 4/4 (reddish brown); sand and vegetal inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: coarse fabric stand with a hole (diameter 1.8 cm) and three small feet at the centre of the ring (?) base. It could be considered also inverted.

AbT.13.163.21 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 22 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 7/4 (pale brown); fabric colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: ring base.

AbT.13.163.22 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: rim diam.: 16 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 5.3 cm; base th.: 1.5 cm; h.: 7.7 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl. Found near the lower limbs of the body.

AbT.13.163.23 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: rim diam.: 14 cm; rim th.: 0.8 cm; wall th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); inner colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/4 (brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: band rim jar.

AbT.13.163.24 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: rim diam.: 13 cm; rim th.: 0.9 cm; wall th.: 0.5 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour (self-slip): 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: plain rim jar.

AbT.13.163.25 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: wall fragment with an applied notched ridge.

AbT.13.163.26 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15 cm; rim th.: 0.6 cm; wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 4.8 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm; h.: 8.2 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 5Y 8/2 (pale yellow); fabric colour: 5YR 6/3 (pale olive); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: conical bowl.

AbT.13.163.27 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); inner colour: 10YR 8/2 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: shoulder fragment of a jar with 15 incised parallel lines.

AbT.13.163.28 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.5 cm; base diam.: 18.6 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: not registered; sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: ring base jar with bitumen traces (drops), perhaps a sort of simple decoration that occupies only half of the base. The decoration was clearly applied with the jar set upside-down. The jar contained fragments from AbT.13.163.29 to AbT.13.163.40.

AbT.13.163.29 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.3 cm; base diam.: 6 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 5Y 8/2 (pale yellow); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: beaker base. Inside jar AbT.13.163.28.

AbT.13.163.30 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.3 cm; base diam.: 7 cm; base th.: 0.9 cm.
Clay: outer and fabric colour: 10YR 6/4 (light yellowish brown); inner colour: 7.5YR 5/4 (brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: beaker base. Inside jar AbT.13.163.28.

AbT.13.163.31 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.9 cm; base diam.: 5.3 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 7.5YR 7/3 (pink); inner colour: 7.5YR 6/4 (light brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/4 (brown); sand inclusions; medium-high firing temperature.
Description: beaker base. Inside jar AbT.13.163.28.

AbT.13.163.32 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 5.3 cm; base th.: 0.7 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 7.5YR 8/3 (pink); fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/4 (brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature.
Description: beaker base. Inside jar AbT.13.163.28.

AbT.13.163.33 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.1 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1.2 cm.
Clay: outer colour: 10YR 8.5/2 (very pale brown); inner colour: 10YR 7/4 (very pale brown); fabric colour: 7.5YR 5/4 (brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
Description: beaker base. Inside jar AbT.13.163.28.

AbT.13.163.34 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour (self-slip): 5Y 7/3 (pale brown); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature.
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AbT.13.163.35 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.8 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1 cm.
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AbT.13.163.36 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 5.5 cm; base th.: 0.8 cm.

AbT.13.163.37 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1.1 cm.

AbT.13.163.38 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: wall th.: 1 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1.1 cm.
Clay: outer and inner colour: 2.5Y 8/2 (pale brown); fabric colour: 5YR 6/6 (reddish yellow); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: conical bowl base. Inside jar AbT.13.163.28.

AbT.13.163.39 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 5 cm; base th.: 1.4 cm.

AbT.13.163.40 - Fig. 8.134
Dimensions: wall th.: 0.7 cm; base diam.: 6 cm; base th.: 0.6 cm.
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5Y 5/2 (greyish brown); sand inclusions; medium-low firing temperature. Description: conical bowl base. Inside jar AbT.13.163.28.
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AbT.12.16 - Fig. 8.123
Description: chert sickle element. Dimensions: 1.2x4x0.3 cm.

Pottery

AbT.14.200.1 - Fig. 8.135
Dimensions: wall th.: 1.3 cm; base diam.: 7 cm; base th.: 1.1 cm
Clay: outer, inner and fabric colour: 2.5YR 5/6 (red); sand inclusions; medium firing temperature. Description: conical bowl base.

AbT.14.200.2 - Fig. 8.135
Dimensions: rim diam.: 15.5 cm; rim th.: 0.7 cm; wall th.: 0.6 cm.